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Tonight, partly  cloudy. Low 
in the lower 30s. West wind 10 
to 20 mph. Wednesday, mostly 
sunny and a little  cooler. High 
in the m id SOs. West wind 10 to 
20 mph, shifting to the north 
during the afternoon.

Extended forecast on page 
6 A.
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Rainiall Monday 
Month to date 
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n the side
Board freezes 
current rate

AUSTIN (AP ) — Memix'rs of 
the State Board of Insurance 
said the new policy they 
ratified for automobile in 
surance rates should help both 
buyers and insurers

"I see (Monday's) action as 
the f rst step toward better, 
more realistic automobile rate 
regulation.”

The board voted unanimously 
Monday to freeze current Ikmi 
chmark rates for automobile 
policyholders and allow in 
surers to charge within a range 
of 25 percent above or 50 per 
cent below that standard

TDIl launches 
AIDS ads

AUSTIN (AP ) -  The Texas 
Department of Health is laun 
ching a third series of public 
service advertisements aimed 
at convincing sexually active, 
non-monogamous heterosex
uals they are at risk of getting 
the virus that causes AIDS

The new campaign, which in
cluded F^nglish and Spanish 
language television ads and 
posters, is similar to cam 
p̂ aigns used in 1989 and 1990. of 
ficials announced Monday
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T e x a s  d ea th  row  in m a te  
J o h n n y  F r a n k  G a r r e t t ,  
scheduled to die by injection 
early  today, was granted a 
30-day reprieve by Gov. Ann 
Richards. Details, page 2 A.
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Hotel foreclosed, 
sold to developer

m
The historic Hotel Settles, which has been vacant for the past several 
years, was sold to a M idland developer — free of tax lien — for $100 
this morning.

By PATRICK DRISCOLL 
Stall Writer

The historic Hotel Settles was to 
have been foreclosed this monimg. 
deeded to taxing entities and then 
sold free of a tax lien for SKH) 
to Midland developer David 
Weseloh

The i)2 \ear ()ld. I.Tstor  ̂ hotel 
was to have been sold to Weseloh 
pursuant to a contract signed last 
month with representatives of the 
city, county, and two school 
districts

Taxing entities-were to assiiiiie 
ownership if a required minimum 
bid of $62,957 was not offered at a 
sheriff's sale at the Howard County 
Courthouse Officials did not ex 
pect the minimum to Ik* bid

'1 think this is a win-win situa 
tion. said Weseloh. who is plann 
ing to renovate the hotel for use 
mostly as low-rent senior citizen 
apartments “The city will win I 
will win and the taxpayers will 
win

The sheriffs sale and contract 
was designed to encourage renova 
tion of the hotel by removing a

“ I think this is a win- 
win situation. I'he city 

will win. I w ill win and  

the taxpayers will 
w in .”

David W eseloh

hurck'iisome tax lien lor hack taxes 
and penalties ot .SKiJ.iiTli that dated 
to 107H It was also held to avoid an 
estimated S.TiKi.ooo m (k'lnolition 
costs to taxpayers The minimum 
hid was to cover taxes and 
penalties cited m a 1982 district 
court ludgment

Weseloh said he has alreadv 
found two husinesses that have 
committed to locating on the tirst 
tloor ot the hotel, which was 
designated a Texas Historical 
Landmark in 1987

Two people, he said, have shown 
interest so tar in renting apart 
ments Weseloh plans to open the 
hotel tloor hv tloor over the next

live >ears
Committing to opening a gilt and 

frame shop at the hotel was 
Pauline Long ot Big .Spring, he 
said LeClair & .Associates Inc . a 
Big Spring security company 
already patrolling the building, 
w ill probably mov e m. he added

fiv e  more businesses are Ixmig 
sought lor the first floor. Weseloh is 
also attempting to locate a very 
fancy restaurant which will 
operate in the basement and pen 
thouse as well as on the first flcKir 

We have other people talking.
W eseloh said The businesses that 
1 in looking tor are businesses that 
can cater to anyone, but will l>e 
businesses that senior citizens are 
interested m Businesses that 
locate m the building w ill renovate 
the space they use in exchange tor 
two years tree rent

On other floors will be 126 apart
ments rented in compliance with 
Housing and Urban Development 
rules, he said Plans call lor fwo 
floors with 2-1 hotel rooms to be
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Senate tentatively OKs redistricting plan
A U S T IN  ( A P )  .-ienate 

Hepublicans today prepared for 
their final onslaught against a 
Democratic backed redistricting 
bill

Tbe Senate gave tentative ap 
proval to the proposal Monday by 
an 18 12 margin

N D

TEXAS 
LEGISLATU

Hepublicans say today's final 
vole could prompt a filibuster, 
which IS a delay tactic where the 
opponent of a measure tries to stall 
leg is la tive  proceedings long 
enough to defeat the bill 

Sen David Sibley. H-Waco, had 
earlier said that he was ready to 
talk as long as he could, but that 
Republicans had not determined 
what course to take for the final 
vote

Ixiwmakers are meeting m a 
spc'cial legislative session to map 
House and Senate districts after 
earlier plans were struck down in 
state and federal courts

Despite the partisan harangues 
and delays, (lov .Ann Richards, a 
Democrat, .said. They re moving 
along as fast as they can '

At issue Monday was a proposal 
to re draw the boundaries for tbe 51 
senatorial districts

Its.,'

i  { ' .n

Sen. Bill Sims, D San Angelo, left, debates the 
redistricting issue with Sen. Steve C arn ker, D 
Roby, in the Texas Senate Monday. The Senate

Associated Press photc
tentatively approved its redistricting plan despite 
Republican led opposition

The plan belore the Senate was 
agreed to I v 19 Democratic 
senators and minority plamtills

who successfully sued tbe stale to 
draw districts that would lietler 
reflect the minority fMipulalion m

I exa.̂
Hut Kepulilicaiis and Demuvrats 

Bill Sim> I ) .s.m .\ngelo. .ind Kddie

Lucio, D Brow nsv ilte, allege the 
plan was a backroom deal that cut 
tlu'in out ot the negotiations

A federal three judge panel, all 
Repuf)lican appointees, threw out 
the Senate plan and imposed its 
own DenuH'rals oppose this plan 

W ith the state and federal strug 
gk‘ serving as a backdrop, the 
lengthy .Senate debate touched on 
the Civil War, .Sam Houston, and 
slavery Kach side accused the 
other ot partisan jxilitics 

Senators also voted 19 11 lor a 
bill that could sjilit the jiresidential 
primary Irom other tederal. state 
and local (inmaries 

Sibley said the primary election 
bill IS adding mass confusion to a 
firocess that is already somewhat 
contused

But Sen Stew Carnker. D Roby 
said his lull would ensure that the 
jH imaries are held as scheduled on 
March to In emjihasizmg the net-d 
lor (juick li'deral approval ot a 
.Senate n'districtmg plan

Tbe lull says that it tederal ap 
proval mi l given the Senate jilan 
by .tail 17. then the primaries will 
tie delayed until .April 11

It federal .qiproval isn't given by 
Feb 18. then the jiresidential 
[irmiary will be held on March 10 or 
April 11

In another dev elojiment, the 
Senate nu'eling as ,i committee 
• idopled the Home redistricting lull 
that was passed by the House 
S.iturd.iv
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Bush to begin trade 
talks with Japanese

9
2

TOKA'O (AIM UresidenI Bush, 
firing another salvo in a tough talk 
trade mission to Asia, said today he 
is determined to "increase access 
for American goods and serv ices in 
these Japanese markets "

On his first day m .Japan. Bush 
shifted his tone to emphasize that 
Japan as well as the United 
States would reap benefits from
a lowering of its trade barriers to 
U S imports

"In the cause of free and open 
trade, we want agre'ements that 
produce permanent improvement 
in access and in US sales to 
Jpaanese markets and p«'rmanent 
improvment in the lives of 
Japanese consumers, he said at 
the ribbon cutting ceremony lor a 
new Toys R Us store in Kashihara

Karlier, sp«‘akmg to a group of 
U S and Japanese stuilents in 
historic Kyoto, Bush foreshadowed 
his crucial talks Wednesday with

I’rime Mmisti'r Kiichi Miyazavva 
and other Japanese officials

1 come as a triend, I come w itli 
some ideas that we re going to be 
discussing with tin' government m 
Tokyo starting tomorrow . be said 

“ I want to mcreas<' access tor 
.American goods and si'ivices m 
thes«’ .lapanese markets, he said 
repeating the goal be set belore 
leaving on his 12 day Irij) to 
Australia and /'sia Opt'ii markets 
litt the techni al progress to new 
h e i g h t s ,  and t h e y r a i s e 
('Very body '.s standards and beiu'lit 
consuiiK'is through th(' ('xjiaiisi' 
ot th(' global mark('tpla('('

Bush and bis entouragt' arrivc'd 
h('n' al lb(' dinner hour ot a day the 
pri'sick'iil b('gan with a low k('v 
tour III lh(' lm|M'rial I ’alao' in 
Kyoto tiu' aneu'iil capital Ik' bad 
an ollicia l arrival ct'r('mony

•  BUSH page 6 A

I

Presidenf Bush plays the fradifton Japani'se ball 
garni' K em ari with costumed players dunng a

A$$o<iAtrd photo
visit to the Im peria l Palace in Kyoto, western 
Japan

Find it quickly &  easily with the H era ld  Ad  Index on page 2A
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Sidelines
Fire ants blamed 
in woman's death

BARTLETT (A P ) -  Fire 
ants are being blamed for an 
electrical fire that claimed the 
life of a Bartlett woman, a 
justice of the peace says.

Justice of the Peace Jimmy 
Bitz said Monday that Minnie 
Gibson, 68, died of smoke in
halation during a fire that 
started on New Y ^ r ’s Day 
when fire ants craw l^ into an 
electrical breaker box and 
caused a short.

“ The fire ants got in the 
breaker box and caused a 
short,’ ’ Bitz said. “ 'The ants 
were just piled up in there”  

The woman, who lived alone 
in a mobile home, had struggl
ed to control the fire ants 
around her home, Gloria 
Johnson, her daughter, said.

"There has always been a lot 
of ants down there,’ ’ Ms. 
Johnson said. “ She always 
tried to keep ’em sprayed 
down”

Board receives
agency list

AUSTIN (AP ) -  More than 
60 state agencies have submit
ted proposals to raise some top 
salaries or create positions 
under new budgeting authority, 
officials say.

The changes must fall within 
each agency’s budget and are 
not allowed to cost state 
government more, officials 
said Monday.

The proposals take effect 
Feb. 1 unless rejected by both 
Gov. Ann Richards and the 
Legislative Budget Board. 
Board members voted to give 
their chairman and vice chair
man — Lt. Gov. Bob Bullock 
and House Speaker Gib Lewis 
— authority over the proposals

Rep. Ric Williamson, D- 
Weatherford, said the changes 
could end up saving the state 
money.

One argument, he said, is 
that “ if you can’t compete'with 
the private sector on certain 
key positions, what you end up 
having to do is hire two people 
to do the work”

For example, Williamson 
said, an agency might have to 
hire several technicians to do 
the work of one particular type 
of engineer

City Bits
MINIMUM CHARGE $4.80 

DEADLINE CB ADS;
DAIL Y —  3 p m  day prior to publication 

SUNDAY— 3 p m  Friday

Regular meeting of VFW-2013 
Big Spring will be Tuesday, Jan. 
7 at 7:30 p.m. Repairs on 
building plus other important 
business will be discussed WE 
URGE ALL MEMBERS to take 
more interest in our post.

IIITC'H N POST retirement sale 
c o n t in u e s  R e d u c t io n s  
throughout store. Prints by 
Dykes, W inngate, Horan, 
Cespedes, Boutwell — 50 per
cent. Hours 10 a m.-5 p m.

>
Be sure to check out the PRO
FESSIONAL SERVICE DIREC
TORY’ located in the Classified 
section for new and established 
services/ businesses in the local 
area.

HELP! Volunteers needed to 
help with cats at the Humane 
Society Adoption Center Two 
hours per week can make a dif
ference. Call 267-7832

WONDERING WHAT’S GOING 
ON IN BIG SPRING? Call 
267-2727. A service of the Con
vention k  Visitors Bureau, Big 
Spring A rea  Chamber of 
Commerce.

THE BABY of our family is 
“ 25”  today! Happy Birthday 
Jimmv!! We Love You
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Governor grants reprieve to nun’s killer
HUNTSVILLE (AP) -  Gov Ann 

Richards, who said she was acting 
on a personal appeal from Pope 

John Paul 11.
g r a n t e d  a 
3 0 - d a y 
reprieve late 
Monday to a 
man convicted 
of raping and 
k i l l i n g  a 
7 6 -y e a r -o ld  
nun at a con 
v e n t  m o r e  
than 10 yearsG A R R E TT

ago.
The stay came about 10 p m., on

ly hours before Johnny Frank Gar
rett, 28, was scheduled to be 
executed.

It was the first time since Texas 
resumed carrying out the death 
penalty in 1982 that a governor had 
intervened to stop an execution It 
was believed to be the first stay by 
a Texas governor since Gov John 
Connally halted an electrocution in 
the 1960s

Garrett was 17 when he was ar
rested for the slaying in Amarillo 
of Swiss-born Sister Tadea Benz on 
Halloween night in 1981

Richards said she was granting 
the reprieve as a result of pleas she 
received by letter from the pope on 
Friday and earlier from the bishop 
of the Catholic diocese of Amarillo.

Bill Cryer, the governor’s press 
secretary, said there have been 
five previous executions during

Richards' 12-month tenure It’s the 
first time she’s heard from the 
pope, he said.

Cryer said Pope John Paul 11. m 
asking that Garrett s life be 
spared, said he was motivated ' by 
a profound respect for the God- 
given dignity and value of each 
human life”

“The Holy Father prays that the 
sentence w ill be commuted 
through your magnanimity and 
mercy. Your gesture of clemency 
would obviously be of special 
significance in promoting non
violence and in fostering the need 
for mutual respect and love in 
society, ” the plea continued

The pope asked for clemency in a 
Missouri case last year and al that

time a Vatican spokesman said the 
pope had acted similarly in other 
death cases in the United States 
The spokesman couldn’t say how 
many or where.

Although Richards granted a 
30-day reprieve, it may be longer 
than that period before Garrett is 
given a new execution date. The 
Texas attorney general’s office has 
not dealt with this scenario and of 
ficials were uncertain how to pro
ceed with a new date

Although the letter from the 
pope, as well as letters from other 
Catholic officials, asked that Gar 
rett’s death sentence be com 
muted, the governor does not have 
that power at this stage. She can 
commute a death sentence to life

Historical monument burns to ground
JEFFERSON (AP ) -  Katherine 

Wise was 14 years old when she 
first attended Mass at Immaculate 
Conception in 1929.

On Sunday night, the longtime 
parishioner watched her church 
burn down.

“ My grandparents helped build 
the church,”  Ms. Wise said “ Five 
generations of rny family attended 
here. ... My mother and father 
were m arri^  here.”

Immaculate Conception, built in 
1867, was the oldest Catholic 
church in use within the Tyler 
Diocese, said Monsignor Milam 
Joseph, interim bishop. Four years 
earlier, when the church was in the 
Dallas Diocese, it was the oldest 
church within that diocese.

Jefferson is 63 miles northeast of 
Tyler.

The church was built from 
cypress wood and contained two 
15th century Spanish manuscripts, 
as well as a painting of Christ at 
Gethsemane.

Ms. Wise said the building was 
listed on historical registries in 
Washington, DC., and in Texas 
One of the few items to survive the 
fire was the medallion marking it a 
Texas historical landmark.

Of the church’s 125 parishioners, 
Ms. Wise, 77, attended Immaculate 
Conception the longest.

She was one of many members 
who arrived at the blaze before the 
fast-burning fire engulfed the en
tire chapel.

Officials said wiring in the front

'■»* -.V's-v
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The Rev. G erald  Priest of M arshall strings police 
tape around the rem ains of the Im m aculate  Con 
ception Catholic Church in Jefferson Monday. The 
church sanctuary, which was built in 1867 and-was 
left-hand side of the church started 
the fire shortly before 8 p.m.
F'lames were still visible about six 
hours later

Daisy Meyer, whose husband is a 
third-generation member of the 
church, said it was the cypress

Associated Press photo

on the Texas H istorical Register and National 
Register of Historic Places, burned to the ground 
late Sunday evening.

wood that caused flames to spread 
so quickly.

■■(Cypress) goes up real quick 
and as old as it is I was down 
here in 15 minutes and the whole 
thing was in flames,”  Mrs. Meyer 
said

FTames moved I(M) fast for the 
city’s volunteer fire department.

two blocks away F'irefighters sav 
ed the adjourning hall, where

future Masses probably will be 
held

Floods devastating
state’s oyster crop
PORT LAVACA (AP ) -  Of 

ficials on the Texas coast appeal 
ed today for help from flood- 
waters gushing into area bays 
that have devastated the state’s 
oyster crop.

“ If we get another four weeks 
of this, most of the oysters in San 
Antonio Bay will be dead,” 
Calhoun County extension agent 
Joe Surovik said Monday

Oysters are very sensitive to 
the salinity of the water in which 
they live, and cannot tolerate liv
ing in fresh water over a long 
period of time In recent years. 
Calhoun County has produced 90 
percent of all oysters harvested 
on the Texas coast.

Espiritu Santo Bay is the only 
area bay still open to oystering 
and it may be closed Wednesday 
after test results are known on 
water samples taken on Monday. 
Kirk Wiles, director of the state 
health department’s shellfish 
sanitation division, told the Vic 
toria Advocate

Farther up the coast, officials 
concerned themselves with con
tinued rising waters in Brazoria 
and Fort Bend counties, where 
hundreds of homes and thousands

of acres of farmland were under 
water

Brazoria County, which is south 
of Houston on the Gulf Coast, is 
one of the final areas inundated 
by flood waters caused by heavy 
rains that drenched North Texas 
before Christmas

The flooding has been blamed 
for at least 15 deaths, all in the 
first few days after torrential 
rains began in the state on Dec 
20 but none in the past two weeks

Holiday I^kes was practically 
deserted Monday as floodwaters 
from Oyster Creek and the 
Brazos turned it into a lake 
Brazoria County Judge Jim 
Phillips said the city has 350 to 400 
homes

■’This is total devastation out 
here About 75 percent of the 
houses have 3 to 4 feet of water in 
them, Donna Brown of Holiday 
I.akes, a town of about 1,000 peo 
pie. told the Houston (Chronicle.

■‘W ere like a little island 
here,'■ Mrs Brown said of the 
Trading Post convenience store 
she co-owns on a high spot of land. 
“ The water is seeping in the back, 
but we re just mopping it up ”

Names in the news
LOS ANGELES (A P ) -  Oliver 

Stone took on a former Warren 
Commission staffer who charged 
that the “JEK ” director distorted 
history for profit 

Stone wrote in a I,os Angeles 
Times column on Monday that 
Richard M. Mosk was “ looking on
ly to whitewash the Warren Com 
mission,”  which concluded that 
I.ee Harvey Oswald, acting alone, 
assassinated President Kennedy 

“ It is a tragedy for this cqpntry 
that its r e s p e c ta b le ’ and 
honorable’ men. its jurists, 

government o ffic ia ls , media 
Establishment, continue to par 
ticipate in the greatest lie ever put 
across on the American people,” 
Stone wrote

Mosk had taken issue with the 
way “ JFK ” advances the theory 
that the assassination was a vast 
conspiracy involving the CIA, the 
FBI, the Pentagon, the Mafia and 
defense contractors

STONE HODGE

The Haby, Ixirn Dec 27 and un 
named as of Monday, is the second 
for Hodge and her music-publisher 
husband. Peter Owen They have a 
3-vear-old son

l i f e ! . . .

find out who, what, where, why & when 
in  th e  B ig  S p rin g  H e ra ld  d a ily
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MINNEAPOLIS (AP ) Gloria 

Estefan will be the featured per
former in the Super Bowl halftime 
show bn Jan. 26 at the Metrodome

The pop singer’s Latin rhythms 
will be the highlight of a salute to 
winter that will feature a cast and 
crew of 1„5(K), it was announced 
Monday

Estefan, whose hits include 
“ Conga ” and “ Coming Out of the 
Dark,”  has been on a world lour 
since March .She made a com 
eback after a traffic accident in 
which she broke her back

A A A
LOS A.NGELES (AP ) The 

daughter of ’Candid Camera' 
creator Allen F’unt is among the 
celebrity offspring who appear in 
the new syndicated version of the 
TV show helping catch Americans 
in the act of being Ihem.selves 

Julia F'unt, Jennifer Convy 
daughter of the late Bert ('onvy. 
and I.ewis Arquette, son of the late 
Cliff Arquette, are among the ac 
tors who play out roles in front of 
hidden cameras to catch pt'ople m 
awkward circumstances 

And Rac Clark, son of producer 
Dick Clark, is the field producer 
director who tells Miss Convy, Ar 
quette and Miss F'unt what to do 

Dom DeLuise is host of the pro 
gram Allen F'unt, host of the 
original ■(!andid Camera. ” is an 
adviser to the series

Herald Advertiser Index

A A A
LONDON (A P ) — Patricia 

Hodge, known to American TV au 
diences as barrister Phillida 
F>skine Brown on the British cour 
troom series ' Rumpole of the 
BaiU*y, ” has given birth to a .son

★  ♦ #
LOS ANGF^LF^S (AP ) Sean 

Connery has been named winner ol 
the annual American Cinemathe 
que Award

The award, which will be 
presented at the industry group’s 
ball April 10, was started in 1986 to 
honor contributions to film and 
video

only on the recommendation of the 
Board of Pardons and Paroles.

U S District Judge Mary Lou 
Robinson of Amarillo issued a stay 
Sunday, but Texas Attorney 
General Dan Morales appealed to 
the federal appeals court in .New 
Orleans About 8 p m Monday, a 
three-judge panel of the 5th U S 
Circuit Court of Appeals vacated 
the stay.

Garrett’s lawyers immediately 
asked the U S. Supreme Court to 
reverse the appeals court’s deci 
sion and block the execution

Amarillo attorney Warren Clark 
said psychiatrists insist Garrett 
believes the spirit of a deceased 
aunt will protect him from the fluid 
in the lethal injection

f g J t

Bentsen
requests
inquiry

WASHINGTON (AP ) F'or 
several months, various Texas 
agencies have been probing 
a l l e g a t i o n s  tha t  s o m e  
psychiatric hospitals improper 
ly paid ■ bounties ” to obtain 
patients

Now Sen Lloyd Bent.sen has 
pul a federal angle on the in
v es t i g a I i o n . "I' h e '1' e X a s 
Democrat requested a federal 
study into po.ssible financial im 
proprieties and patient abuses 
com m itted  by fo r  p ro fit  
psychiatric hospitals in Texas 
and other states

Allegations of abuse, where 
patients were held against their 
will and sometimes forced into 
c o s t ly  and u n n ecessa ry  
treatments, also are being 
investigated

■ Recent investigations under 
taken in the stale of Texas sug 
gesi potentially serious fraud 
and abu.se problems involving 
in-patient psychiatric hospital 
services, ” the Senate F'inance 
Committee chairman wrote in 
the letter released Mondav

Saturday IVIorning 
EXTENDED HOURS CLINIC 

9 A M. to 12 NOON
Located on the 2nd FIiM>r 

Of The C linic
NO A PPO IM  M IM S  M  C l SSAKY 

Non-emergency medical service 
for adults & children

MALONE and 
HOGAN CLINIC

1501 W. I Ith Place 
267 6361

INSURANCE
U I-K  • H E A LTH  • CO M M ERCIA l.

lEiOBpttonal HomxNwift 
Ruts Through On$ Of 

Amtocj I LvgMt 
Inturancf ComptruM

PREFERRED RATES 
FOR

PREFERRED DRIVERS I
LOW RATES 

FOR HIQH RISK DRIVERS

WEIR INSURANCE AGENCY
1B02 Scurry

C ALL LOR QI OTL.S • 263 1278

MOVIES 4
' [Big Spring Mall 263 2479 j

BOX OFFICE OPENS ! P M SAT SUN 
4 00 P M MON FBI'Sf4Ct«i fdo Pmmi O' Sup*' Sav*'» *cc«p(M

“ Star Trek VI"  
5:00-7:30 PG

“ Beauty & The Beast” 
4:30-7:20 G

“ Hook"
4:05-7:00 PG

“ The Last Boy Scouts” 
4:45-7:10 R

$2.75 All shows before 6pm
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C
Carter’s Furniture.......... A -3
Classified Ads..............B-3,4
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Winn Dixie
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Dunlaps...........................B-2

E
Elrod’s Furniture............ A-2

F
Fungi Nail.......................A-2

J
Jimmy Hopper Auto....Class

M
Malone &  Hogan Clinic A-2 
Malone &  Hogan Clinic ,A-3
Movies 4 ........................ A-2
Myers &  Smith.............. A-6

N
Nalley Pickle &  Welch ...A-6 

P
Pollard Chevrolet........Class
Professional Service Dir. B-5
Public Notices................ B-4

W
Weir Insurance............... A-2

S
Southwestern A -1........Class
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77/f  Problem

NAIL FUNGUS
Vie Solution

FUNGI N A IL
T ry  lliit safe, s.mpic, cffcciivc remedy 
foi llic syniploms of embarrassint; nail 
fuiijMis Hglils lliiek, split,
discolored nails. Tw o  pt)werfiil anti- 
fiiniial aceiils I'lglil infection un toenails 
and nnpernnils and work lo eliminate llie 
actii.il rniigiis. Ilasy to np|)ly as nail |M i |- 

isli. No prescri|»lion needed.
Do you use A rtif ic ia l Nails ?

Then yon slioiild use F uH ffi N a il^  to 
prevent Ihc nail fimptis associated with 
nrtiricial nails.
A va ilab la  a t y o u r p h a rm a cy  o r  hava  
tho rn  c o n ta c t Krammr Lmboratorioa, 
8778 5  W  8 S t.. M iam i. Ft. 33174
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Japanese market share grew  in 1991
DETROIT (A P ) — Japanese 

automakers gained their biggest 
share yet of the U.S. market in 
1991, mostly at the expense of the 
ailing Big Three, the industry 
reported on the eve of President 
Bush’s trade meeting in Japan.

Overall, American and foreign 
automakers in 1991 posted their 
worst U.S. sales since 1983. Sales of 
new cars and light trucks fell 11.4 
percent from the year before: 12.6 
percent among the Big Three and 5 
percent among Japanese makers.

The figures reported Monday ad
ded emphasis to Bush’s trip today 
to Japan, where he hopes to break 
down trade barriei*s and focus at
tention on the U.S. trade deficit 
with Japan.. Autos and parts ex
ported by Japan account for about 
75 percent of the $41 billion-plus 
deficit.

General Motors Corp., Ford 
Motor Co. and Chrysler Corp. saw

F O R E IG N  CARS S T O C K P IL E D  
ON A M E R IC A N  SO IL
their share of the U.S. market drop 
to 70 percent in 1991, down 2 points 
from a year earlier. Meanwhile, 
the share held by Japanese 
automakers rose 3 points to 26.5 
percent.

1991 murder rate highest in a decade
WASHINGTON (AP ) — The na

tion’s murder rate inched upwards 
last year to its highest level in a 
decade as the number of killing 
topped 24,000 for the first time, 
government figures indicate.

’The Senate Judiciary Committee 
estimated Monday there were 
24,020 homicides last year, up 580 
from the 23,440 slayings in 1990. 
The estimate was based on a 
survey of federal, state and local 
law enforcement agencies.

“ A year which saw the rest of the 
world become safer for America 
saw this nation become less safe 
for its own citizens," committee 
Chairman Joseph R. Biden Jr., D- 
Del., said.

If the estimate is correct, the 
total reflects a hike not only in the 
number of slayings but in the

chance of becoming a holtiicide 
victim. That’s because the number 
of killings increased faster than the 
population.

There were 9.47 slayings per
100.000 residents, based on the Cen
sus Bureau’s estimate that the 1991 
population was 253.6 million. In 
1990, there were 9.42 homicides per
100.000 residents when the nation’s 
population was 248.7 million.

’The last time the murder rate 
was higher was in 1981, when there 
were 9.8 slayings per 100,000 
residents.

Biden blamed drug addiction, the 
“ ready availability of deadly high- 
pow ered weapons on many 
American streets,”  and “ rising 
numbers of violent youths, joining 
gangs and engaging in other 
criminal activities.”

Battlefrents quiet 
but truce threatened

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia (AP ) 
— Battlefronts in Croatia were 
calm today, the fourth day of a 
U.N.-brokered truce, but lasting 
peace appeared threatened by 
ultra-nationalist leaders of the 
Sorb minority in the breakaway 
republic.

Milan Babic, president of the 
sdlf-proclaimed Serbian republic 
of Krajina in western Croatia, is 
d e fy in g  Serbian  P res id en t 
.Slobodan Milosevic and refusing 
to go along with planned deploy
ment of U.N. peacekeepers.

U.N. Secretary General Butros 
Ghali announced Monday he 
would send 50 military observers 
immediately to Yugoslavia.

But deployment of up to 10,000 
peacekeepers will depend on a 
lasting cease-fire in the six-month 
war between Croat defenders and 
Serb fighters that has claimed

thousands If lives and left more 
than 600,000 people homeless.

Babic rejects the U.N. plan to 
have peacekeepers patrol inside 
Krajina, insisting they remain on 
the borders of the region.

That is unacceptable to Croatia, 
because it would give the Serbs 
complete control of a chunk of 
Croatian territory that is a key 
link between central Croatia and 
the Adriatic coast.

Milosevic and federal Defense 
Minister Gen: Veljko Kadijevic 
assured U.N. envoy Cyrus Vance 
last week that Babic would go 
along with the peacekeeping plan. 
(Jetting him to comply, however, 
could touch off a bloody power 
struggle

For the first time in months, 
federal army and Croatian com
manders were linked today by 
telephone across some fronts

A>MCi«t«d PrMS piMto

A Croatian couple return to the ir home in the devastated frontline  
village of Stari Grabovac southeast of Zagreb, M onday. The cease
fire  in Croatia held Monday despite m inor violations, and United 
Nations Secretary-G eneral Bhutros Ghali said he was im m edia te 
ly sending SO m ilita ry  officers to help m aintain  peace.

Poll: Conspiracy involved in murder
NEW YORK (A P ) -  About 

three-quarters of Americans in a 
recent poll said they think there 
was a conspiracy behind the 
assassination of President Ken
nedy, and a similar majority 
believes the whole truth has never 
been told.

The poll of 1,500 people, released 
Sunday by Time magazine and 
Cable News Network, was taken 
Dec. 17-22, just after the release of 
“ JFK.”  The film, directed by 
Oliver Stone, has reignited suspi
cions that Lee Harvey Oswald was 
not Kennedy’s lone assassin, as a 
g o v e rn m e n t  in v e s t ig a t io n

concluded.
The 73 percent who believe there 

was a conspiracy were given a list 
of six possible players in the plot, 
and given a chance to say any or all 
might be involved. Half suspected 
the Central Intelligence Agency; 48 
percent, the Mafia; 34 percent, the 
(Juban government; 19 percent, 
anti-Castro Cuban exiles; 18 per
cent, American military leaders; 
and 13 percent, the Dallas police.

The telephone poll, taken by 
Yankelovich Clancy Shulman, has 
a margin of sampling error of less 
than 3 percentage points.

More Haitians return

V AsMcialMt Prasi pOoto
One of 77 H aitian  refugees leaves a U.S. Coast Guard cutter 
Monday a fter voluntarily  returning to H aiti from  Guantanam o  
N aval base in Cuba. The refugees were left a t the dock of Port- 
Au-Prince harbor where they w ere m et by H aitian  im m ig ra 
tion and Red Cross officials.

Marcos pleads innocent, joins race
MANILA, Philippines (AP ) — 

Imelda Marcos announced her can
didacy for president today after 
pleading innocent in anti-graft 
court to charges filed by the 
government of the bitter rival who 
helped drive her from power.

The 61-year-old widow of former 
President Ferdinand Marcos, 
speaking on the courthouse steps, 
called her decision to run in the 
May 11 elections the result of 
“ months of direct consultations 
with our poor and oppressed 
citizens ”

The flamboyant former first 
lady, who is known for an ex 
travagant lifestyle, accused outgo
ing President Corazon Aquino's

IM E L D A  M ARCOS
government of failing to deliver 
basic services to the country’s 
destitute

North Korea agrees to safeguards
SEOUL, South Korea (AP ) — 

North Korea said today it will sign 
a nuclear safeguards agreement 
allowing inspections of its facilities 
and South Korea reciprocated by 
cancelling annual military exer 
cises with the United States.

The moves are a significant step 
toward easing tensions and ending 
the nuclear arms race on the divid 
ed Korean peninsula 

North Korea is believed to be 
nearing capability to produce

nuclear arms, perhaps by 1993 It 
denies its nuclear program is 
geared toward developing weapons

“ The government of our republic 
decided to sign the nuclear 
safeguards accord in the near 
future and have it ratified through 
legal procedures at the earliest 
possible date.”  said a statement 
from the Communist north’s 
F^oreign Ministry released by its of
ficial news agency

AT&T unveils color video telephone
NEW YORK (AP) -  The picture 

phone — the telephone-of-the- 
future first displayed at the 1964 
World’s Fair in New York — is 
here.

A m e r i c a n  T e le p h o n e  & 
Telegraph Co. unveiled a $1,500 col
or video phone for consumers Mon
day and said it will install a version 
in airports and hotel lobbies this 
year.

Though the video picture ap
peared somewhat jerky, AT&T

V ID E O P H O N E

said it was convinced the market 
for the device has ripened — nearly 
three decades after the company 
displayed a PicturePhone pro
totype at the World’s Fair.

AT&T never made a version of 
that black-and-white device. In
s te a d , it  bui l t  e x p e n s iv e  
videoconferencing rooms for 
businesses

The AT&T VideoPhone 2500 
sends and receives video and voice 
calls over existing phone lines for 
the same price as regular calls 

The 6-pound phone contains a 
built-in camera and tiny video 
screen and is about the size of an 
answering machine The camera 
can be shut off when video 
transmission is not desired 

AT&T said it is the first to offer 
picture phones that operate on 
household phone lines Other 
systems, which start at about 
$20,000, require special digital lines 
and are for business users 

AT&T said it believes picture 
phones will become as common as 
VCRs and camcorders in coming 
years, and that the price should 
drop as demand picks up.

The machine will not work with 
other video phones on the market. 
But AT&T said it will license its 
technology so other companies can 
make the machines.

And the picture quality is far 
from perfect.

'The movement of a caller's face.

for example, may look more like a 
series of snapshots than full-motion 
video, because the phone can send 
a maximum of only 10 frames per 
second, wh ile te lev is ion  is 
transmitted at 30 frames.

Aside from picture quality, some 
analysts question whether people 
really want to be seen by the per
son they are calling, and vice 
versa

“ The techn o logy is v ery  
fascinating, " said Roger Red
mond, an analyst at the investment 
firm Piper, Jaffray & Hopwood. 
“ But is the consumer market 
ready for video communications? 1 
suspect not yet AT&T decided they 
wanted to get ahead of the curve”

Kenneth M. BerLaccini, presi
dent of AT&T Consumer Products, 
said the phone would appeal par
ticularly to family members who 
live far apart.

“ Grandparents can see the 
baby's smiling face,”  he said.

Robert M. Kavner, who heads 
AT&T’s communications products 
division, said the addition of pic
tures to telephone “ may be as pro
found as the introduction of sound 
motion pictures.”

AT&T said it will start selling the 
phones in May. In addition, its 
Phone Centers will rent the phones 
for under $30 a day and let 
customers use them in the stores 
on a pay-per-call basis.

In New York Monday, Katie Wagner speaks to her 
parents Robert Wagner and Jill St. John in Los 
Angeles, using an AT&T Videophone 2500. The

A ttoc ia te d  Pr«$s photo

full-color, motion videophone works in any home 
sending and receiving video calls over existing  
telephone lines for the same price as voice calls

HOC,,
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Namllal M. Patel,
In the Practice Of 
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Other opinion

Ted Turner is
man of year?

Over the years, Time magazine’s annual Man of the 
Year designation has taken on a certain cachet.

Defined as the person who “has had the greatest im
pact, fw  better or worse, on world events over the past 12 
months,” the Man (or Woman) of the Year usually is a 
fairly obvious choice.

But Ted Turner?
Since Henry Luce picked Charles Lindbergh as his 

magazine’s first Man of the Year in ’27, some distinguish
ed and notorious charactn^ have adorned Time's 
January cover. Franklin Delano Roosevelt was the only 
three-time winner. There have been numerous two-time 
winners, including Mikhail (]k>rbachev, Ronald Reagan, 
Richard Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower, Harry Truman, 
Winston Churchill and Josef Stalin.

But Ted ’Turner?
If Time's editors wanted to credit the man whose cor

respondents brought the Persian Gulf War into your living 
room, why not credit the man who started the gulf war — 
Sad(lam Hussein? EvU, as Time points out, is no impedi
ment to winning the designation. In addition to Stalin, 
Hitler was a Man of the Year. A more recent recipient 
was Ayatollah Khomeini.

Saddam’s war was over quickly, but left an indelible 
impression on the world — from Tokyo to Jerusalem to 
New York. It remade the United Nations. ’The only hesita
tion about naming Saddam Man of the Year should have 
been that someone else also has a strong claim on the 
honor — Boris Yeltsin.

’The first pq;>ularly elected president of Russia, Yeltsin 
was the leading figure in ’91’s greatest event, the collapse 
of the Soviet Union. Yeltsin held out against the August 
coup plotters who would have reversed the Gorbachev 
revolution.

If that wasn’t enough, Yeltsin then was a co-founder of 
the Commonwealth of Independent Republics, which did 
away with the Soviet Union and with Gorbachev himself. 
Not a bad year’s work.

’The choice of Ted Turner is a joke. Yes, it was a good 
year for Turner. His networks did a fine job of covering 
the news; his Atlanta Braves won the pennant; he mar
ried Jane Fonda.

But Man of the Year? No way. Time magazine, which 
had a bad year itself, has done something more befitting 
its sister, Petrie magazine. Henry Luce would not 
aiq;>rove.

Ssn Oiego

to find genuine charity
By JOHN YOUNG  
Waco Tribuno-Horald

WA(X) — During a season of 
charity, the price of a can of beer 
in Abbott should inspire.

For several years the 
parishioners at the Immaculate 
Heart of Mary Roman Clatholic 
(Thurch had a bazaar to raise 
money for the church and its 
social concerns.

While the bazaar was great fun 
and raised some money, the even
ing would come down to an auc
tion that was serious business.

At one bazaar the church set a 
goal that hadn’t been met by the 
night’s last item — a case (rf beer

Most people go to charity auc
tions to get a bargain for a good 
cause. These people were in it for 
their church alone. 'The bidding 
was intense. Winning bid; $300 for 
that case of beer.

The auction-ending case of beer 
became a tradition. The next year 
it drew $500. The value grew ex
ponentially with each year. 
Ultimately it went for $1,300 — or 
just shy of $50 per can. A group of 
IS men had pitched in $100 apiece.

What? Is beer such a scarce 
commodity in Abbott? (Used to 
be, but it's been a while since Ab
bott was a "dry” community.)
No. These parishioners were just 
dead serious about giving to their 
church.

Such generosity in a blue-collar 
agrarian town? Strike oil, Abbott?

National trends say this kind of 
charity is not unusual. A recently 
released study of religious giving 
showed that people with less give 
much more to their churches.

"The richest fifth of the popula
tion gives half as much as the 
lower fifth of the population,”  said

Guest
column

Then there are towns like 
Huckabay, 10 miles north of 
Stephenville. Huckabay needed a 
new fire truck but didn’t have the 
money to get it done. The 
Volunteer Fire Department found 
a Navy surplus truck that looked 
suitable for conversion.

The fire chief, who also taught 
agricultural science at the area 
h i^  school, suggested that his ag 
mechanics class do the work.

researcher Stephen Hart, who us 
cn the Naed data from the Nathmal Opinion 

Research Center, University of 
Chicago.

The generous people at Im
maculate Heart are neither very 
poor nor very rich. They’re just 

ipeople committed to th ^  church.
Hart’s findings would seem to 

{apply alao to the way average 
people give to non-religious 
charities, especially small-town 
needs. Consldsr these examples:

•  Bmcevilla-Eddy neadsd a 
asw flrs-amhulance statioo and 
baUt U with charitable fund-

Now the parishioners organize 
foul

raiasrf  ahma. Bniceville-Eddy 
has oigy about 1,000 people. The

three or four charity dinners a 
year.

Money isn’t the only concern. 
Diimer is free to those without 
means. Watch out, parishioners. 
This is a dangerous political 
trend.

‘i  may not agree w|th what you say, but I will 
defend to the death your right to say it.” — Voltaire

Don*t follow the money

new fire station cost about $40,000. 
Go ahead. Divide that down.

o Wills Point, a town of 3,332, 
had one of its own in pain. Amy 
Louise Harris, 18, had cystic 
fibrosis and needed a d<Mble lung 
transplant. The town raised more 
than $300,000 for her operation. 
But though Wills Point could raise 
the money, no one could find two 
healthy lungs. Amy died in 
November.

ONE OP TME 
MOVIES IS

p o r e f a n t a s j ^
a n d m a k e -b e l i e v e

T M B  O T H E R  
I S  A B O U T  

P E T S I P A N .

Lawmakers peddle their ideas
By STEVEN KOMAROW  
Associated Press W riter

WASHINGTON (AP ) -  Bad 
times seem to bring out the 
huckster in Congress, with 
lawmakers from both parties ped
dling their potions for reviving the 
economy.

And economics being what it is, 
it’s difficult to separate the 
charlatans from the saviors. All 
you can do is watch the show and 
see whose pitch makes the sale.

The Senate had been back from 
its Quistmas recess only a few 
minutes when Sens. Paid Sar
banes, D-Md., and Jim Sasser, D- 
Tenn., walked into a roomful of 
news-hungry reporters Friday to 
show off their latest charts and 
figures and offer their antidote.

The economy will only get 
worse, they said, unless the 
federal government runs its $350 
billion deficit up an additional $55 
billion.

The money would go mostly for 
grants and loans to state and local 
governments that have been cut
ting back to try to balance their 
books. 'The result, Sarbanes said, 
was a drag on the economy just 
when it doesn’t need it.

"De facto Hooverism,”  was 
Sasser’s catchy phrase for Bush 
administration inaction on the 
problem

Sen. Pete V. Domenici, R-N.M., 
who served as Senate Budget 
Committee chairman in the early 
1980s, reacted with unusual cat
tiness. "Here we go again, the 
chart-show senators . . . have 
once again thrown federal fiscal 
responsibility to the winds,”  he 
said.

But wasn’t Domenici chairman 
during the heyday of thf Tleagan

Capitol
report

budget elixir? The tax cuts for the 
rich that were supposed to trickle 
down and lift the economy to new 
heights? Or did they, as the 
Democrats argue, just lift the rich 
to new heights?

Regardless, those old GOP for
mulas are off the shelf, too, with 
President Bush leading the 
demands for a cut in capital gains 
taxes. 'This, they argue, would 
result in the federal government 
actually collecting more money 
from investment profits, while 
promoting an economic boon to 
boot.

Rep. Newt Gingrich, R-Ga., 
greeted the new session with a 
speech on his capital gains plan 
and a reprise attack on "the 
liberal welfare state,”  which he 
sees as the cause of the nation’s 
ills.

House Majority Leader Richard 
Gephardt, D-Mo., delivered a new 
ad less  on his old theme of 
economic redistribution. The 
economy is faltering because the 
rich enjoyed too many breaks in 
the 1980s while the middle class 
got squeezed, he said, and Con
gress can save the economy by 
reversing that tide.

Sen. Donald Riegle, D-Mich., 
held his first Japan-bashing news 
conference since Christmas to 
blame Japan for hurting America 
with its unfair trade practices.

It took 650 hours of work, but 
the class presented the communi
ty with the truck it needed. 
Ultimately the materials cost the 
community $4,000. Had Huckabay 
bought the truck new, it would 
have cost ̂ ,0 0 0  

Sometimes we allow ourselves 
to be caught up in the comings 
and goings of the moneyed gentry 
of this country. We beseech them 
for kindncM and we praise them 

In an age of trickle-down 
economics, we’re all made to feel 
indebted fw  the "haves,”  while 
the "have-nots”  become 
economically (and politically) in
significant. They’re just making 
do, just trying to get by.

But take a look around and see 
extraordinary acts of giving in 
humble locales. You wonder how 
people do it.

By the way, the people of Im
maculate Heart no longer do the 
bazaar. Believe it or not, they’ve 
found something more lucraUve.

Art
Buchwald

Saying 
goodbye 
to a fad

Rep. Henry Gonzalez, D-Texas, 
called for pouring more money in
to housing programs as a way to 
stimulate the economy.

Perhaps the only thing these 
plans have in common is how un
surprising they are.

'Ihere doesn’t seem to be a 
lawmaker around who doesn’t 
argue that the things in which he 
or she has always believed are 
also the best thing for the 
economy now. Their constituen
cies also count on the members to 
make that argument.

For Riegle, it’s the auto in
dustry. For Gingrich, it’s his con
servative direct-mail fund-raising 
machine. For Sasser and Sar
banes, federal pump-priming is 
basic Democratic politics.

But does that mean they’re all 
wrong? They could all be right, 
despite Federal Reserve Chair
man Alan Greenspan’s suggestion 
recently that Ck>ngress could do 
the most good for the economy by 
doing the least.

In either case, it is difficult to 
fathom how (ingress could piece 
together a compromise anytime 
soon.

“ Which may not be all that bad, 
by the way,”  said House Budget 
Committee CTiairman Leon Panet- 
ta, D-Calif. "There is that danger, 
that when you’re caught up in the 
quick-fix mentality tlut you are 
likely . . .  to pass something that 
is going to put you further behind 
in dealing with the long-term 
challenges.”

Of course, lawmakers don’t 
agree on those priorities either. 
But they’ll be ^ad to give you 
their pitch.

Steven Komarow is the chief congres
sional correspondent for The Associated 
Press

The fad watchers have 
predicted that "keeping up with 
the Joneses”  will no longer be in 
style. The recession is causing 
more and more people to cease 
competing with their neighbors in 
the struggle for status and the 
American dream.

The last ones to hear the news 
were the Jones family. They 
drove my wife and me crazy dur
ing the ’80s, and I cou l^ ’t wait to 
go across the street and tell them 
that I was dropping out of the 
competition.

It didn’t surprise me to find a 
new Jaguar convertible in their 
driveway. Jones, smug as always, 
said, " I  bought it off the floor.
Why don’t you take a spin in it?”  

" I ’d rather not. We are toying 
with the idea of buying either a 
Ford Elscort, a Geo or a secon
dhand Korean Hyundai, depen
ding on which one impresses peo
ple the least.”

“ You’re planning to park one of 
those on our street!”

“ Jones, haven’t you heard? Af
fluence is out, and splurging on 
luxuries is in poor taste. No one is 
impressed any more with your 
material possessions.”

Jones wanted to make sure that 
I wasn’t pulling his leg. He yelled, 
“ Martha, get in here. The reces
sion has hit the fan.”

Martha Jones came in wearing 
her Givenchy housecoat and black 
pearls from T’iffany. “ What on 
earth are you shouting about? I 
was just on the phone booking our 
condo in Aspen. Where are you 
going for January?”  she asked 
me.

“ I don’t have to go anywhere, 
Martha. The word is out that until 
the economy picks up we don’t 
need to keep up the Joneses.”

I couldn’t have done more 
damage unless I had squirted her 
Elizateth Arden hair with a bottle 
of Dom Perignon champagne.

“ But,”  she cried, “ everyone 
keeps up with us. We’re trend
setters. We were the first to have 
a TV set in our hot tub. We in
troduced gazebos to Wesley 
Heights. We went to Sardinia 
before anyone had even heard 
it, and we had the first basement 
pistol range in Washington.”  

“ Don’t think we are not 
grateful,”  I assured them. “ But 
during a recession it’s every man 
for himself. We can’t follow you 
people just because you are con
stantly showing off.”

He said, "America was built on 
keeping up with the Joneses. The 
people who followed our lead were 
the ones who made this land a 
paradise. If you think that there 
will be any economy left in this 
country if you go it alone, then 
you are barking up the wrong 
Bonsai tree.”

“ What choice do I have?”  I 
said. "Everyone has to cut back. 
There couldn’t be a better place to 
start than forgetting about you
two.”

Jones responded, "Does this 
mean that you are not going to 
build a marble indoor swimming 
pool off the sun room as you had 
planned?”

"Yes, it does, Jones. Just 
because you have done it doesn’t 
mean I have to.”

" I ’m not surprised. Most of the 
neighbors suspected that you were 
too cheap to build one.”

"That’s unfair. Nothing you say 
can convince me that I have to 
keep up with you any more.”  

“ People always make those 
kind of statements at the start of 
a recession, but they eventually 
follow the Joneses l^au se if they 
don’t they have nothing to live 
for ”
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Ladies away;
Steers at home
The Big Spring Steers and 

Lady Steers will be in district 
basketball action tonight 
against Sweetwater.

The Steers, 5-13, will open 
district play against the 13-4 
Mustangs. Junior varsity ac
tion begins at 6 p.m., followed 
by varsity play at 7:30.

The Lady Steers, 11-6 overall 
and 1-0 in district play, will be 
travelling to Sweetwater 
tonight. Junior varsity play 
begins at 6 p.m., followed by 
varsity play at 7:45.

Sweetwater is 9^ overall, 
and 1-1 in district play.

G IRLS D ISTR IC T STANDINGS  
Andrews 2-0
Big Spring 1-0
Pecos 1-0
Sweetwater 1-1
Monahans 1-1
Lake View 0-2
Fort Stockton 0-2

Tonight
Big Spring at Sweetwater; Fort
Stockton at Monahans; Pecos at
Andrews.

Bulldogettes win 
Panther Creek play

PANTHER CREEK -  The 
Coahoma Bulldogettes won 
first place in the Panther 
Creek basketball tournament 
Saturday.

Coahoma defeated Robert 
Lee 60-44 in the title game. 
LaTisha Anderson paced 
Coahoma with 23 points.
Angela Crippen a^ ed  18 and 
Amy Lawhon chipped in 11 
points.

Coahoma got to the title 
game by defeating Baird 72-26 
in the opening round. Anderson 
scored 24 points to lead the 
way. Lawhon followed with 16 
and Rhonda Thompson scored 
10 points.

In the second round Coahoma 
edged Bronte 49-47. Anderson 
scored 23 points and Crippen 
added 12.

Anderson and Lawhon were 
named to the all-toumament 
team The Bulldogettes are 12-6 
for the season. Coahoma plays 
Eldorado in district action 
tonight at 6:30 p.m. The junior . 
varsity girls and boys games 
are at 5 p.m. The varsity boys 
game is at 8 p.m.

Charge dropped 
against Clemens

HOUSTON (A P ) -  A judge 
has dismissed a misdemeanor 
charge against Boston Red Sox 
pitcher Roger Clemens that 
was filed in connection with an 
alleged barroom brawl involv
ing an off-duty police officer.

The charge of interfering 
with a public servant was drop
ped last Friday by Harris 
County-Court-at-Law Barkley. 
Clemens earlier had been 
found innocent of another 
misdemeanor charge filed in 
the same incident.

Prosecutors had filed the mo
tion to dismiss the Class B 
misdemeanor, George Tyson, 
Clemens’ attorney, said 
Monday.

Barkley ordered jurors last 
month to find Clemens innocent 
of hindering apprehension, a 
Class A misdemeanor. Defense 
lawyers had asked for the in
structed verdict, saying pro
secutors failed to prove 
Clemens, a three-time 
American I>eague Cy Young 
Award winner, had hindered 
the arrest of his brother.

Before that trial began, pro
secutors tried unsuccessfully to 
reduce the hindering charge to 
the lesser charge of interfering 
with a public servant.

Pirates fire 
general manager

PITTSBURGH (AP) -  The 
Pittsburgh Pirates fired 
general manager Larry 
Doughty despite winning con
secutive NL East titles.

Doughty, 51, became the se
cond successful Pirates general 
manager to be fired in four 
years. Syd Thrift was dismiss
ed in October 1968, less than a 
year after being named as Pitt
sburgh's man of the year for 
rebuilding the franchise.

Cam Bonifay, promoted from 
scouting director to assistant 
general manager a year ago, 
will serve as interim general 
manager. Pirates president 
Mark Sauer said Bonifay is a 
strong candidate to succeed 
Doughty

By LO RNE FANCETT  
Staff W riter
The Howard College Hawks 
brought their record to 14-2 for the 
season as they defeated the Abilene 
Christian UiAversity Wildcats 
junior varsity, 116-74.

The Monday night home game 
was the final tune-up for the Hawks 
before facing 14-1 New Mexico 
Junior College at home Thursday. 
Howard carries a 1-1 Western 
Junior College Athletic Association 
record into the tilt.

The only time the Hawks were in 
trouble in the contest was in the 
first two minutes of play as they 
trailed 6-5. After that, they went on 
a 14-2 run to take command of the 
game.

The Hawks used their height and 
speed to dominate the game, block
ing season-high nine shots and 
recording 19 steals.

A to ta l o f e igh t p laye rs  
registered blocks, including two by 
Mark Davis, while Davis and 
Markee James each had five 
steals.

Though happy with the win, 
Howard coach Jeff Kidder felt that 
t e a m  d i d n ’ t p l a y  up to 
expectations.

“ A game like this is hai d to get 
up for,”  Kidder said. “ We just tried 
to play a lot of people and look at 
different combinations.”

Howard’s Corey Williams led all 
scorers in the game with 22 points 
as he balanced his scoring with 11 
points in each quarter Jason 
Hodges scored 16 points, including

H*r«M pilot* by i. Fiorro

Howard College Hawks guard Demond Howard drives past an 
Abilene Christian University W ildcat defender in action Monday  
night at Dorothy G a rre tt Coliseum.

14 in the first halt, to follow 
Williams’ lead.

The rest of Howard’s starters 
scored just 40 total points, as Kid
der cleared the bench early.

Mark Johnson was the leading 
scorer for the Wildcats with 16 
points while Eric Johns added 13 
points

ACU’s junior varsity shot 54 per
cent from the field in the first 
quarter, but only 33 percent the se
cond half.

Kidder said he was glad the 
game was over.

“ We’re glad we got that game 
out of the way,” Kidder Said. “ Now 
we can get settled down and see

what we have to do against New 
Mexico.”

Kidder says the game against 
NMJC is going to either be won or 
lost by the way Howard defenses 
New M exico ’s fast breaking 
offense.

“ I look for 10 athletes to be out on 
the floor,”  Kidder said. “ Five 
athletes from our team and five 
from theirs. They are a run-and- 
gun team and we like to push the 
ball down Uv* floor. I think it’s go
ing to be the team that makes the 
fewest mistakes, fewest turnovers, 
makes the right plays and the best 
defensive teaip that will win this 
game.”

HOWARD (1 U ) — Will Macon 3-3, 2-2 •;  
Markao Jamas S-IO, 0-0 11; Marcus Ivarson
0- 1, 0-0 0; Damond Thomas 3-0, 0-0 10; An- 
draw Tillm an 1-2, 0-0 2; Michaal Blass- 
ingama3-«, 3-3 10; Coray W illiams 0-12, 3-0 
22; Jason Hodgas O-IO, 3-4 U ; Chuckia 
Robinson 4-7, 2-3 10; Raco Burt 1-1, 0-0 2; 
M ark Davis 7-0,0-0 14; W illiam  Sydnor 0-4,
1- 2 I;  Barnard Lloyd 3-0, 0-0 10. Totals 
40-01, 14-20 110.

ACU (74) — Craig Parkar 3-7, 1-2 0; 
Jason Blankanship 0-1, 2-2 2; Bill Windham 
0-0, 2-2 2; Ricky Thorton 4-12, 0-0 10; Eric 
Savaga 2-3, 041 4; Eric Johns 0-10, 1-4 13; 
Dell Anderson 3-10, 0 0 10; Trey McKinlye 
4-0, 0-2 0; M ark  Johnson 3-10, O-O 10. Totals 
20-07, 12-20 74.

Halftim a Scora - Howard 01, ACU 41. 
Turnovars - Howard 10, ACU 7; Staals - 
Howard 10 (Davis, James 3), ACU 3 
(Johnson 3); Blockad Shots Howard 0 
(Davis 2); Rebounds - Howard 33 (Lloyd 
0), ACU 22 (Johns • ) ;  Assists - Howard 17 
(Jamas 3), ACU •  (Thorton, Johns 2), 
Total fouls Howard 17, ACU 10; Technical 
fouls - Howard (Thomas, Macon).

Where have all the assists gone?
NEW YORK (A P ) -  A massive 

dropoff in scoring in games involv
ing the Denver Nuggets and the 
retirement of Magic Johnson are 
major reasons for a dramatic 
lowering in assists in the NBA this 
season.

P(X)r shooting, stronger reboun
ding and an increase in one-on-one 
play also are given as factors in the 
trend toward fewer assists.

Michael Jordan, probably the

best one-on-one player in the NBA, 
but whose game is hardly limited 
to isolation moves, shook his head 
when he heard about the assist 
slump

“ I hope no one blames me for this 
because the Bulls move the ball 
around a lot,”  Jordan said “ 1 
would think that after we won the 
championship, teams would want 
to follow that lead and not try to go 
one-on-one”

Through Jan. 1, NBA games had 
an average of 48.1 assists, a dropoff 
of two per game from last season at 
the same time. That translates to 
more than 2,200 fewer assists 
leaguewide for an entire season

Individually, the assist drought 
is more prounounced. Scoring 
league-wide is down from 212 
points per game to 209, and double
figure assist performances have

become increasingly rare

Through Jan. 1 a year ago, there 
were 284 double-figure assist 
games throughout the NBA, com
pared to 192 at a comparable point 
this season.

Only Utah’s John Stockton, who 
has won the last four NBA assist 
titles and is the single-season 
record-holder, is Averaging more 
than 10 per game.

Yankees sign Tartabull for five years
NEW YORK (AP) — The signing 

of Danny Tartabull to a five-year, 
$25.5 million contract by the New 
York Yankees means two things: 

First, it’s almost certain general 
manager Genf  ̂ Michael will be 
trading outfielders for help at other 
positions. And, second, somebody 
finally figured out the combination 
to the safe at Yankee Stadium 

After laying low all winter, the 
Yankees struck suddenly Monday, 
signing Tartabull to a contract that 
makes him the fifth-highest paid 
player in baseball. The problem is, 
he plays a position where the club 
already seemed well-stocked with 
Mel Hall, Hensley Meulens, Rober
to Kelly, Jesse BarfieW and Bernie 
Williams. That’s all right with 
Michael, who’s anxious to deal for 
pitching and third base help 

“ We’re going to have to move 
players now for pitching,”  he said 
“ We have more things we can do 
We have more flexability and ver
satility now. We’ve anchored one 
outfield spot”

The Yankees’ anchor seem 
planted in mud all winter as 
Michael operated without a

bankroll, a difficult thing to do in 
the current marketplace. Then, 
after a meeting of the team’s part
ners last week nominated Daniel 
McCarthy to replace Robert 
Nederlander as managing general 
partner, Michael got the word to go 
after Tartabull.

“ I was somewhat surprised and 
happy,” the GM said “ Before, the 
financing was not there”

As s(X)n as he got the green light, 
Michael called Dennis Gilbert, 
Tartabull s agent That was Thurs 
day By Sunday night, the deal was 
in place for the slugger

“ We got it done in a hurry,” 
Michael said "W f  knew we hdrf 
made a great offer, one that was 
substantial enough We pressured 
them a bit 1 stayed at it for four 
solid days ■

Californ ia, Texas and the 
Chicago White Sox had been bid
ding for Tartabull The newest 
Yankee, who made $2,225,000 in 
1991, gets a $1.5 million signing 
bonus. $5 million in 1992, $4 75 
million in 1993, $4 25 million in 1994 
and $5 million in each of the 1995 
and 1996 seasons
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TOM FLORES

Flores new 

Seattle coach
KIRKLAND, Wash (A P ) -  

The Seattle Seahawks have a 
new direction, a new 
philosophy and a new coach — 
Tom Flores.

In their post-Chuck Knox era, 
they could resemble the Los 
Angeles Raiders, a team 

. Flores 
* coached to 

two Super 
Bowl cham
pionships in 
nine 
seasons.

“ Offen 
sively, my 
personality 
is to put the 
ball down 
the field a 
little bit 

more,”  Flores said Monday 
after officially succeeding 
Knox as coach of the 
Seahawks. “ I like to spread it 
out and challenge them up the 
field.”

“ When you win two Super 
Bowls, that’s not bad for a 
start,”  Seahawks owner Ken 
Behring said of Flores. “ Our 
philosophy is very much the 
same. I think he will bring that 
philosophy of knowing how to 
win.”

Behring, the California land 
developer who has owned the 
Seahawks for four years, was 
on hand at a news conference 
to announce Flores’ new role.

The 54-year-oId Flores has 
spent the past three seasons as 
the Seahawks’ president and 
general manager. He will re
main as president although he 
will drop the title of general 
manager, letting others in the 
Seahawks front office handle 
player contract negotiations

Flores coached the Oakland 
and Los Angeles Raiders from
1979 through 1987 under owner 
Al Davis. He piloted the 
Raiders to Super Bowl cham
pionships at Oakland in the
1980 season and in Los Angeles 
in the 1983 season

The NHL is back on 
the ice. Fastest scores, 

complete updates.

1-900-737-7676

As$oci«tMj Press photo

Form er Kansas City Royals' outfielder Danny Tartabull of the Kan 
sas City Royals signed a $25.5 m illion, five-year contract with the 
New York Yankees Monday.
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Spurs burn Pistons, 100-90
The ASSOCIATED PRESS

If the San Antonio Spurs could 
learn to protect the ball, they would 
be a dangerous team at playoff 
time.

The Spurs, whose average of 18 
turnovers per game ranks 25th in 
the 27-team NBA, set a franchise 
record for fewest turnovers Mon
day night when they had five in a 
100-90 victory over the Detroit 
Pistons

Point guard R(xl Strickland, har 
shly criticized in the past for his 
helter-skelter style, had one tur 
nover in 40 minutes. Playing his 
seventh game of the season after a 
long holdout, Strickland also 
scored a season-high 19 points on 
8-for-12 shooting.

Guard Willie Anderson had 18 
points and 11 rebounds and David 
Robinson had 20 points, five steals 
and four blocked shots. He now has 
800 blocks in his 195-game NBA 
career.

Hawks 109, Rockets 97
Atlanta, weakened by injuries to 

point guards Rumeal Robinson and 
Maurice Cheeks, gol 14 assists, five 
steals and no turnovers from 
Morion Wiley to win at home 
against Houston

Although Wiley didn’t score, the 
Hawks got scoring help from

”,V'-• > V

San Antonio Spurs' T e rry  Cumm  
ings (34) drives past Detroits  
Pistons' Orlando Woolridge in 
firs t quarter action Monday in 
San Antonio.

Dominique Wilkins with 27 points 
and Kevin Willis with 20 points and 
15 rebounds

Hakeem Olajuwon had 12 points 
and 11 reboun(ls for Houston before 
being ejected with 3:51 remaining 
when referee Tommy Nunez hit 
him with a second technical foul for 
arguing calls

t'eltirs no. Kings lOK 
Sacramento has won only three 

road games the last two seasons, 
but took Boston to the wire as the 
Celtics played without I.arry Bird 
and Kevin McHale because of 
injuries

Reggie Lewis, who scored 21 
points, put the Celtics ahead 107 106 
with a 10-foot shot with .37 seconds 
remaining and John Bagley added 
three free throws, nailing down 
Boston’s 13th consecutive home 
victory over the King.s since Jan 
17, 1979

Jazz 124, Parers KM 
At Salt l.ake City, Karl Malone 

had 34 points an<l 14 rebounds, 
leading Utah over Indiana for its 
fifth consecutive victory.

Blue Edwards scored 23 points, 
John Stockton had 22 points and 15 
assists and Jeff Malone 20 points as 
the Jazz ended a four-game losing 
streak to the Pacers, who were led 
by Reggie Miller with 20 points

Nets 105, Clippers 90 
At East Rutherford. N J.. Mookie 

Blaylock scored 20 points and 
Terry Mills had 17 points and 12 re 
bounds in relief of Derrick ( ’ol- 
eman as New Jersey defeated Ix)s 
Angeles
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Stock 
show is 
Thursday
By MARSHA STURDIVANT  
Staff Writer

The 55th annual Glasscock Coun 
ty Junior Livestock Show has been 
scheduled for Jan. 9-11 in Garden 
City.

More than 300 people are ex 
pected to attend and support the 
youth in the community 4-H 
organization as they show animals, 
scramble after baby pigs and 
receive prizes and ribbons for their 
efforts, said Laura Hutchins, coun
ty home economics extension 
agent

Hutchins said a wide variety of 
animals will be shown Contestants 
will be judged on their animal’s 
basic musclular and bone struc
ture, performance in the arena and 
appearance.

“ The winners will receive pla
ques, ribbons and prize money 
Showmanship awards are given to 
one in each division, to one junior 
and one senior member," Hutchins 
said

Youths aged 9-19 are eligible to 
enter the show, provided they are 
enrolled in Glasscock County In
dependent School District and are 
also members of the 4-H Club Rab
bits, sheep, swine, goats, horses, 
heifers and steers will be shown 
during the three day event

Thursday, beginning at 1 p m., 
rabbits will be shown At 3 p m , 
the lamb show begins.

On Friday, the horse show begins 
at 8:30 a m followed by the heifer 
show and the steer show. The swine 
show begins at 10 a m School has 
been dismissd for the day’s 
activities.

Saturday’s schedule begins with 
the goat show at 8:30 a m The pig 
scramble for younger children 
begins at 11 a m A barbecue is 
planned for noon followed by the 
awards presentation at 1 p m The 
premium sale begins at 1:30 p.m

There are 150 members in the 
Glasscock County 4-H Club Half of 
those have entered the livestoc’k 
show

Traffic serenade

Associated Press photo
street musician Billy Cool serenades drivers caught in tra ffic  
in the Georgetown section of Washington Monday night. T ra f
fic was particu larly  heavy due to a power outage that hit 
downtown Washington just before rush hour, causing tra ffic  
signals to fail.

Deportations condemned
UNITED NATIONS (A P ) -  

After the U N. Security Council 
strongly condemned Israel’s plann
ed deportation of 12 Palestinians, a 
PLO official said today the move 
would open the way for resumption 
of M ideast peace ta lks in 
Washington.

The 15-member council voted 
unanimously Monday night to con
demn the expulsion orders, calling 
them a violation of international 
law and asking Israel to halt all 
deportations and allow .expelled 
people to return. The United States 
pointedly refused to use its veto 
power to shield Israel.

Nasser al-Kidwa, Palestine’s 
U N. observer, told the council 
before the vote that a strong 
rebuke of Israel could encourage 
the Palestinian delegation to at
tend peace talks in Washington this 
week. The talks were to resume to
day, but while the Israeli delega
tion traveled to Washington, the 
deportation order prompted the 
Palestinian. Lebanese and Syrian 
delegations to stay home.

Early today, Jordanian and 
Palestine Liberation Organization 
officials in Amman issued a 
positively worded statement about 
the U N. condemnation after a 
meeting between Prime Minister 
Zeid Bin Shaker and PLO chair
man Yasser Arafat.

It said after reviewing Security 
Council Resolution 726, "the Jorda
nian and Palestinian sides find it

an expression of the responsibility 
felt by the international communi
ty . . toward the Palestinian p^ple 
and their national legitimate 
rights”

‘ ‘The U N. resolution also 
reflects the international com 
munity’s concern for the success of 
the Middle East peace process,” 
Jordanian Foreign Minister Kamel 
Abu Jaber and Yasser Abed Rab- 
bo, a member of the PLO’s ruling 
Executive Committee, said in the 
statement.

*A senior PLO official, speaking 
on condition of anonymity, said 
Arafat told his aides the Palesti 
nians would trhvel to Washington 
for talks because he considered the 
U N. resolution “ satisfactory”

“ The resolution is part of an open 
battle between the Palestinians 
and Israelis^and we intend to con
tinue the battle during negotia 
tions,” the PLO official quoted 
Arafat as saying.

Later, A b ^  Rabbo said a deci
sion would be issued after consulta 
tions with Syria and Lebanon He 
said-he and Farouk Kadoumi, the 
head of the PLO’s political depart
ment, would travel to Damascus 
immediately for consultations.

Anwar Khatib, a senior member 
of an advisory committee to the 
14-man Jordanian negotiating 
team, said in an interview: “ We do 
not see what could block Arab par
ticipation in the peace talks after 
the U N. vote. ”

Earlier today, Hanan Ashrawi, a 
spokeswoman for the Palestinian 
delegation, told BBC radio the U N 
vote was “ encouraging and will 
help the PLO take the appropriate 
decision. We expect it to be a 
positive decision”

Israel says the 12 Arabs to be ex
pelled helped foment attacks that, 
have claimed the lives of four 
Israeli settlers in the occupied ter
ritories since the peace talks were 
launched in October ;.

French Ambassador Jean- ' 
Bernard Merimee said the vote 
was intended to “ bring the Palesti 
nians back to the negotiating table 
and have a positive effect on the 
peace process.”

Israeli Ambassador Yoram 
Aridor said the wording of the 
resolution was the harshest ever 
directed at the Jewish state over 
deportations. He said Israel would 
continue to use deportations to de
fend itself against terrorism.

Benjamin Netanyahu, a close 
aide to Israeli Prime Minister Yit 
zffak Shamir, said he was disap- . 
pointed by American backing for ■ 
the motion.

“We know there is disagreement 
with the United States about this 
issue, but we at least thought there 
was some understanding that we 
must take steps to defend ourselves « 
against an increasing wave of 
murders,”  Netanyahu said on . 
Israel radio today.

Fighters open fire on supporters of deposed president
TB IL IS I, Georgia ( A P )  — 

Fighters loyal to the military coun
cil that drove President Zviad 
Gamsakhurdia frorn Georgia open 
ed fire today on thousands of peo
ple rallying in support of the depos
ed leader Several people were 
wounded.

The rally began at the train sta‘ 
tion, w ith people shouting ' Zviady! 
Zviady! ■’ and holding pictures of 
Gamsakhurdia and waving red, 
white and black Georgian flags. 
Eventually the crowd grew to 
about 4,000

As demonstrators began to 
march through the capital, several

onlookers waved and cheered from 
balconies. At one point, someone 
threw a smoke bomb into the crowd 
and fired into the air The mar
chers continued.

After the marchers passed a 
hotel, a group of armed men loyal 
to the ruling military council — 
some wearing masks — appeared 
and formed a line across the street 
They fired into the air and then 
some fired at the crowd Piwple 
panicked and started running wild 
ly. This Associated Press cor 
respondent witnessed the assault.

A pro-Gamsakhurdia rally at the 
train station was broken up Friday

by masked gunmen, and two peo
ple were killed and 25 were wound
ed. The military council has bann
ed demonstrations in Tbilisi and 
has never denied responsibility for 
Friday’s assault.

The AP reporter saw one wound
ed man being rushed to a nearby 
house, where people bandaged his 
leg In addition, two women were 
seen being carried away. It was 
impossible to immediately deter
mine the to ta l number of 
casualties

Steve Harrigan, a free-lance 
reporter working for Cable News 
Network, said from Tbilisi that a

group of armed men cornered four 
journalists — including the CNN 
reporter and a French reporter — 
and forced them to surrender their 
videotapes at gunpoint.

G*orgi«n pretictont abandons parliamenl

The violence came as Georgians 
took stock of the devastation from 
16 days of fighting that subsided 
Monday when Gamsakhurdia fled 
the Parliament building where he 
and his supporters had been pinned 
down and took refuge in Armenia at'4

Gamsakhurdia. a poet and 
former dissident who was over
whelmingly elected in a popular 
election in May, had been accused

by his opponents of acting like a 
dictator

Committee 
to meet Bush

The committee for the Police 
Department Citizens Review 
Board will be meeting today at 5:15 
p.m. in Building 1106 at the 
McMahon/Wrinkle Airpark The 
committee will be discussing 
bylaws for the new board

Continued from page 1 A

scheduled Wednesday morning, 
followed by a visit with Emperor 
Akihito and talks with Miyazawa 

Unprecedented security sur 
rounded Bush's visit — his first to 
this country since he attended the 
funeral of Emperor Hirohito in the

Settles
•  Continued from page 1-A

rented for under $20 a day Renters 
and guests would probably have 
room service available 

“ 1 think it was a viable direction 
for us to go,”  said Ron Plumlee. 
assistant superintendent of the Big 
Spring Independent School 
District “Something needed to be 
done with that building”

“ I hope he dan do something with 
I t , "  said Howard County Judge Ben

Lockhart
Cuadra ,Manufactured Homes 

Inc of San Antonio, the hotel's 
former owners, can still be held 
liable for unpaid back taxes 
Previous owner Scott F'aries. 20, of 
Junction City, Colo., owes no taxes 
and holds the two-year re purchase 
right that follows a sheriff's sale 
Faries, who bought the hotel in 
.November, is the son of Weseloh's 
girlfriend

spring of 1989
The National Police Agency said 

about 26.000 policemen were 
mobilized in the Kansai region that 
includes Kyoto and Nara and a 
similar number were assigned to 
Tokyo

In advance of Bush's official 
greeting by government leaders, 
there were indications of imminent 
trade concessions from the 
Japanese.

A government official confirmed 
media reports that 23 major 
Japanese companies will set 
targets to boost imports of 
manufactured products by more 
than $10 billion — with about half 
coming from the Uniti'd States.

The electronics, machinery and 
automobile companies plan to im
port a combined total of $26 44 
billion in fiscal 1993, up $10 18 
billion from fiscal 1990, said the of
ficial, who spoke on grounds of

anonymity
Nissan Motor Co announced to

day that it planned to sell up to 
3,000 Ford minivans and other 
autos a year in Japan, if consumers 
here cooperate

J a p a n ’ s s eco n d  l a r g e s t  
automaker also said it had raised 
its target for buying U S-made 
auto parts in the fiscal year ending 
March 31, 1995, to $3.7 billion from 
an earlier $3 3 billion

And Noboru Hatakeyama. vice 
minister of the powerful Ministry 
of International Trade and In 
dustry, announced that 88 
Japanese companies plan to in 
crea.se their annual world imports

by $10 billion by fiscal year 1993 
But he said the government had no 
power to enforce those targets for 
import increases set by the com 
pan ics because they w ere  
“voluntarv ”
But fresh sales reports from the 

United States — together with 
statements by U S. automobile ex 
ecutives accompanying Bush 
ra ised  the stakes of these 
politically-charged talks

In Detroit, the Big Three 
automakers confirmed their worst 
sales year since 1983 Ford Motor 
Co said its 1991 sales dropped 13.6 
percent from the year before, and

Chrysler Corp reported a 14 7 per 
cent drop. General Motors Corp , 
the world’s largest autohiaker, was 
still to report its figures 

Japan has a roughly $41 billion 
annual trade surplus with the 
United States. About three-fourths 
of the gap is auto-related 

The chairmen of Chrysler Corp 
and General Motors, talking to 
reporters at their hotel here, angri 
ly dismissed suggestions that ail 
ing U S automakers were looking 
for handouts from Tokyo

"W’e don’t have to apologize to 
anybody, ” Chrysler Chairman Lee 
lacocca said

Deaths
Beulah Eddy

Police beat
The Big Spring Police Depart 

ment reported the following 
incidents
•  One Ft Worth woman and two 
Big Spring boys ages 9 and 4. were 
treated and released from Hall 
Bennett Clinic after their vehicle 
skidded into a guardrail while 
traveling east on Interstate 20

I Richard Heath Stockton, who 
had been undergoing psychiatric 
observation at the Big Spring State 
Hospital since being arrested for 
felony criminal mischief and at 
tempted capital murder during a 
chase with police along Alabama 
Street, had his bond set Monday

Bond for attempted capital 
murder was set at $75,000 Two 
counts of felony criminal mischief 
had bonds of $5,000 each Stockton 
has been taken back into police 
custody where he remains at this 
time, according to police reports.
•  Four tires worth $150 were 
reported punctured in the 2800 
block of Macauslan
•  A Big Spring man reported giv 
ing $170 to another person for safe 
keeping, but the person would not 
return the money
•  Cigarettes valued at $.53 were 
reported stolen from the West-T-Go

convenience store at 1800 Gregg St
•  Two minor accidents were 
reported in the city
•  A Big Spring woman reported 
having a Rottweiler/Doberman 
mix puppy stolen from the back of 
her car while parked in the W’al 
Mart parking lot
•  A license plate was reportedly 
stolen from a vehicle in the 4(K) 
block of .Northeast 11th Street
•  A birth  c e r t i f ic a te  and

passport were reported stolen from 
a vehicle in the 2(K) block of West 
Seventh Street

•  Beer worth $14 was reported 
stolen from a 7 Eleven at 903 
Willia

• A bike worth $160 was reported 
stolen m the KKK) block of Stadium

•  Four men were arrested for 
public intoxication in various parts 
of the city

Oil/markets
Fvkrwary tr it4 t t i l  t t  M, t n t  M arch cattoa
fvtarat a# I I  ca«H a aaaiK , ua I I ;  ca>h he« wa< 
t«aa«v a1 M .N ; tla a fM a r  tta a rt wa> sa canti 
hltltar af n  caMit avaa; Fafervary llv t ha« futvraf 
W .N. Fawn M ; Faferwary Nva cattla M t r t f  71 71. 
na 4 i a t *  «• a .m ., accaram a to Oalta 
Catttmaaitiat

Correction
An article in Monday’s Herald in

correctly stated personal exemp 
tkms on income taxes. The correct 
exemption is 92,190 per person, ac
cording to Gladys Cust^ of HItR 
Block

Beulah Eddy. 85, Big Spring, 
died Sunday, Jan 5, 1992, in a local 
hospital

Graveside services will be 9 
a m . Wednesday, at Mt Olive 
Memorial Park with the Rev Bud 
Shockey, pastor. Birdwell l^ne 
Baptist Church officiating Burial 
will be* under the direction of 
Nalley Pickle & Welch Funeral 
Home

She was born Jan 27, 1906, in 
Jack County She married Avard 
L F̂ ddy, in 1940 in Odessa He 
preceded her in death in 1961 .She 
came to Big Spring about eight 
years ago from Lubbock She was a 
Baptist and a homemaker

Survivors include one sister. 
Jewell Salmans. Whitesboro; and 
several nieces and nephews

sons: Richard of the home. Bobby 
R Armstrong, Jr , and Danny 
Armstrong, both of Big .Spring; two 
daughters. Sherri Daniels, Big 
Spring, and Mickey Payne, Sand 
Springs; his mother Dorothy Arm 
strong. Sand Springs; one brother, 
Charles Armstrong, Sand Springs; 
two sisters: Pauline Baker. Big 
Spring, and Anita Johnson, 
R u i d 0 s o , N M , and f i v e  
grandchildren

Pallbearers were Morris Pruitt, 
F'rank Mulkey, John F ẑell, J S 
Medina, Jerry Bradberry and 
l^rry Jobe

Honorary pallbearers were all 
F2nron employees

Tommy Whatley

Bobby
Armstrong

Bobby Armstrong Sr., 56, Sand 
Springs, died Sunday, Jan 5, 1992, 
in St. Mary’s Hospital in Lubbock 
after a short illness.

Services were 10:.30 a m., Tues 
day, at Myers & Smith F'uneral 
Chapel with the Rev F l̂win Col 
lum, pastor, F'irst Baptist Church 
of ('oahoma officiating. Burial was 
in Trinity Memorial Park under 
the direction of Myers & Smith 
F'uneral Home

He was born Jan 11, 1935, in Cof 
feyville, Kan He had been a resi 
dent of Howard ( ’ounty since 1950 
He married Jean Hallford, on Sept 
1, 1956, in Big .Spring. He served as 
a Big Spring Police Officer from 
1^2 until 1968 and went into con 
struction work He was currently a 
truck driver with Enron Oil 
Trading and Transportation Com
pany He was a veteran of the 
Kofean War, serving in the army 
He was a member of the Veterans 
of Foreign Wkrs, Am erican 
l.egion, and F'orty and Eight. He 
was a Baptist.

Survivors include his wife. Jean 
Armstrong, Sand Springs, thrin*

Tommy Whatley, 69, Big Spring, 
died Monday, Jan 6, 1992, at Scenic 
Mountain Medical Center after a 

long illness 
F'uneral ser

vices will be 1 
p.m., Wednes 
day, at Myers 
& S m i t h  
F u n e r a l  
Chapel, with 
the Rev. Ken 
neth Patrick, 
pastor. F'irst 

TOMMY W HATLEY Baptist ChuTch 
officiating Burial will be in Trinity 
Memorial Park under the direction 
of Myers & .Smith F'uneral Home

He was born F'eb 8, 1922, in F't 
Worth He had lived in Big Spring 
since 1948 He married Deidra 
Vanderford on Jan 29, 1947, in Big 
Spring He was a Baptist He was a 
veteran of World War II, serving in 
the U S Navy in the Pacific He 
was a member of the Veterans of 
F’oreign Wars He grew up m 
Albany, graduating from Albany 
High .School He attended .North 
Texas Agriculture College in Arl 
ington He graduated from Dallas 
Institute of Mortuary .Science and 
was a licen.sed funeral director and 
embalmer He began his funeral 
service career at Eberly F'uneral 
Home At the time of his death he 
was associated w ith Myers & Smith 
F'uneral Home. He had owned 
Whatley Printery until 1971

Survivors include his wife, 
Deidra Whatley, Big Spring, two 
sons and daughters-in-law: Van 
Tom and Cindy Whatley, Alice, and 
Jan Tom and Cynthia Whatley, 
Dallas, one daughter and son-in 
law: Dana Tom and Kick Kendrex, 
Garland, two brothers: L.C. Ash, 
Nev. and Roy I.,ee Ash, Mineral 
Wells, one sister, Mozelle Ash. 
Abilene; and seven grandchildren

He was preceded in death by one 
son, Sam Tom Whatley in 19.50

Pallbears will be (leorge Amos, 
John Paul Amos, Mickey Ru.ssell, 
Wiley Newman, Marvin Patterson, 
Leslie  Patterson and David 
Patterson

Honorary Pallbearers will be Bill

Big Spring!
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Controversy over breast implants
NEW YORK (AP ) -  At the heart 

of the argument oyer silicone 
breast implants pulses powerful 
anger, the collective rage of 
women terrified of limited options 
or incomplete information.

“ I think my life is ruined. I don’t 
think my body’s going te get back 
to normal,” said Ann Jeanne, 52, 
who decided to augment her 
breasts after she was widowed 10 
years ago. She has been diagnosed 
with multiple sclerosis, an auto
immune disease she believes was 
caused by her implants.

“ I understand the women who 
are sick; God knows I ’ve been 
there,”  said Helen Seferovich, 44, 
who lost a breast to cancer six 
years ago. “ I ’m sorry for them. 
But why do I have to ja‘ tify what 
I ’ve done? They’ve made their 
choice, and it didn’t work for them. 
So take the implant out. But don’t 
tell me I can’t have them.”

The Food and Drug Administra
tion is soon expected to announce 
its decision about the immediate 
future of silicone breast implants. 
An FDA advisory panel has decid
ed that implant manufacturers 
failed to prove the devices were 
sa f e .  T he y  r e co m me nd ed ,  
however, that they remain on the 
market pending further study.

An estimated 1 million to 2 
million women have had sacs of 
silicone gel implanted in their 
bodies in the last 30 years, 80 per
cent to enlarge healthy breasts and 
about 20 percent to replace 
cancerous ones The FDA was 
given authority to regulate im
plants 15 years ago but only recent
ly demanded that manufacturers 
prove their safety

It is unknown how many women 
have experienced problems with 
breast implants. The FD A ’s 
medical device reporting system, 
however, has received 3,397 
reports of problems with silicone- 
gel implants and 2,995 reports of 
problems with saline-filled im 
plants in the last seven years.

The story of breast implants is 
one of women: about what it means 
to be female in a body-conscious, 
male-dominated society; about 
women’s images of their own 
bodies; about how doctors treat 
their female patients.

“ We don't exist. We don’t have 
these problems,” said Janet Van 
Winkle, founder of American 
Silicone Implant Survivors, Inc , or 
AS-IS. Her health history fills five 
typed pages; augmentation, 
cancer, reconstruction, rupture, 
surgery and more surgery

“ 1 had to fight for it,” Sheila Pro

pheter, 57, said of the reconstruc
tive surgery she had after her left 
breast was removed in 1976. At that 
time, she was given a 50 percent 
chance of surviving five years. 
“ The surgeons all pooh-poohed it. 
>^ey said I was being vain and silly 
mtU all that.”

Propheter’s implant has been 
replaced twice, once for hardening 
and once for rupture, both known 
risks. Others include pain, loss of 
nipple sensation, numbness, gel 
itii^ation and delayed cancer 
detection.

Still, she has not seen any serious 
implant-related health problems 
among the breast cancer patients 
she counsels as a psychotherapist 
in the San Francisco Bay area. And 
she believes that for most women.

“W hile nothing that is 
placed in the body is free 
from problems, breast 
implants are among the 
sa fest su rg ic a lly  im 
planted devices in use to
day. For the vast majori
ty of women, the im
plants will come to feel 
like part of their bodies.

‘Straight Talk ... About 
Breast Implants,”
By the American Society 
o f  P l a s t i c  a n d  
R e c o n s t r u c t i v e  
Surgeons.

the joy of being “ whole”  again far 
outweighs suspected risks.

“ You can’t believe the ptnic that 
happened among women in my 
support groups when they felt these 
things might be pulled from the 
market,” she said “ The im
mediate thing I saw was this 
tremendous rush to hurry up and 
get implants out of fear they 
wouldn’t be available.”

Surgeons are often unaware of 
how important reconstruction can 
be to a woman’s recovery from 
cancer. Green said One woman 
she knows asked her doctor about 
reconstruction, only to be told that 
“ women should just put their bras 
back on and get on with life.”
•  For the latest rulings from the 
FDA see page 7.

Breast implants
7 W 6 0 P T IO I« S  
r o t )  PLAC£MEMT
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F D A
options
It is up to the Food and Drug 

Administration to decide the 
future of silicone-filled breast 
implants.

In November, a federal ad
visory panel found that scien
tific data submitted by four 
manufacturers was insufficient 
to prove the safety of the 
devices.

FDA Commissioner David 
Kessler has a number of options 
open to him, among them:

— Disapproval, and removing 
implants from the market. The 
manufacturers would have the 
option of collecting further safe
ty data through clinical trials. 
Such trials might be limited in 
size and duration, and could be 
restricted to certain kinds of pa 
tients; for example, they might 
involve only reconstruction 
patients

— Continued availabil ity 
under public health need, while 
the manufacturers gather more 
safety data. Implant makers 
would probably be held to a 
strict time frame for data col 
lection This was the recommen 
dation made by the advisory 
panel

The advisory committee’s 
recommendations are not bin 
ding, but the agency usually 
follows its advice.

The FDA has chosen this op 
tion in the case of heart valves 
and devices used to tie a 
woman s tubes The valves have 
since been approved, but the 
tubal devices have yet to be

— . A p p r o v a l ,  a l l o w i n g  
unlimited use of the implants

J
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Woman wins $7.3 million against manufacturer
In August, Mariann Hopkins had 

her silicone-gel breast implants 
removed But as far as she was 
concerned, the damage already 
was done.

A federal court jury in San Fran 
cisco agreed Last month, the six 
member panel awarded the 
Sebastopol, Calif., woman $7 3 
million, the largest judgment ever 
in an implant suit

The jury decided that her Dow 
Corning Corp. silicone implant was 
designed and manufactured defec 
tively It also found the company 
failed to warn of the risks of the 
device, had breached its warranty

and had committed fraud 
For Hopkins, who had both 

breasts removed in 1976, the legacy 
of her ruptured silicone implants is 
a permanent, painful auto immune 
disease only partially controlled by 
the medicine cabinet full of anti 
inflammatory drugs that she will 
have to take for the rest of her life 

“ I am still very angry at Dow 
Corning, ” said Hopkins, 48 i  
can’t believe that they continue to 
he about the safety of their pro 
ducts They still tell women that 
it’s safe, but they can’t prove it I 
was absolutely appalled by what 
they’ve been able to get away

with ”
Dow Corning has said it will 

appeal

“ This jury verdict symbolizes 
the politicization of the entire 
breast implant issue. ’ Daniel M 
Hayes Jr . president and chief ex 
ecutive of Dow Corning Wright, a 
wholly owned subsidiary of Dow 
Corning and the nation’s largest 
breast implant manufacturer

“ Thirty years of scientific data is 
tieing ignored because of the sensa 
tionalistic media environment that 
has been established by plaintiff’s 
attorneys who stand to make a lot

of money from these awards,’ ’ he 
said.

Evidence presented at trial 
showed that Dow Coming’s own 
research established a link bet
ween silicone and autoimmune 
response as early as 1968, said 
Hopkins’ San Francisco attorney. 
Dan Bolton

■ All along. 1 did tell Dow Corning 
that w hat I wanted was for them to 
be exposed, ” Hopkins said " I  felt 
it was important for other women 
to know there was a problem I was 
hoping they would learn they were 
not alone '

0
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First stripes

mwwwi

Eve, a G revy Zebra, rests near its m other. 
Penny, at the Como Park  Zoo in St. Paul Thurs

Associated Press photo
day. The baby zebra was born som etim e bet 
ween 9 p.m . and 7 a m. New Y ear's  Day.

A look at what could happen
Soon after Brenda T'riday had 

her cancerous right breast remov 
cd and reconstructed two years 
ago, she began suffering from joint 
pain, swelling and rashes She had 
difficulty walking, and her hands 
stiffened so severely that she 
couldn’t turn a doorknob 

Her plastic surgeon told her the 
symptoms were related to her 
chemotherapy Her oncologist told 
her he had never seen anything like 
them

“ I discovered that I could find 
out more alMuit a fire to put on my 
car, and the safety and risks 
associated with that product, than I 
could about any implant, ” said Fn 
day,31

When she finally was given the 
package insert that came with her 
polyurethane coated implant, she 
learned that if should not Ih* placed 
in an ulcerated area that has had 
major surgery or history of breast 
tumors She confronted her din tor 

“ The manufacturer ;;; only re 
quired to inform the user of the 
risks and complications of this pro 
duct. ” he said ' '^inTre not the 
user — you’re just the wearer ’ 

Naomi W o<k1s was just a woman 
trying to be the lM*st she could be 
when her sister in law. a happy 
augmentation patient, talked her

into buying a new figure instead of 
a new car WikkIs attractive pro
portions could be absolutely 
perfect, her sister m law said 

“ I asked the doctor. What are 
the chances of a leak, a busted im 
plant, a deflated breast’’ ’ He said. 
Oh, none Implants are very safe 
I was led to f)elieve the only thing 
that could happt'ii to me was 
hardening of the breast. ” W ikmIs

ment Her surgeon recommended 
that she and her husband push 
down hard on her implants, an ex 
c r u c I a 11 n g p roced u re  that 
manufacturers now warn can 
cause rupture

New ly widowed .Ann Jeanne had 
loved tieing married, and the 
singles world filled her with 
trepidation The implants helpt'd 
tier fw*l iH'fter about herself

“ I can hardly ua lk . I walk  with a cane. And I 
receive regu lar treatment.s o f .steroids. It’s just 

.something I w ish I'd never done. The plastic 

surgeons, as far as I’m concerned, are  .so guilty and  
so money-hungry."

9
2

implant patient

said “ NotKHly ever told me my 
breast was going to end up almost 
under my armpit Nofiody told me 
when I hug children, it would fw l 
like two hard balls on my chest 

When it rained, her joints 
screamed with pam Her nipples 
tuirned .She could not sleep on her 
side or stomach iM'cause the riK-k 
hard tissue around the implant dug 
into her chest, like a lump of ce

”,\'q one ever told me there was 
anything going to 1m> wrong with 
me except the jxissible hardening. ” 
Jeanne said “ 1 figurixl if that hap 
txmed. I could live with it ’ ’

.She was unprepared for what did 
happt'n .Subtle symptoms at first, 
aging kinds of things, not the sorts 
of ailments to take to a plastic 
surgeon joint pain, fatigue, visual 
problems, a breaking down of her 
ImmIv

How’s that?
Q. Josey’t  World I'haropion- 

•hip Junior Barrel Races are 
held in what city?

A. According to Texas Trivia, 
it is held in Marshall

Calendar
TODAY

•  American Association of 
Retired Persons (AARP) will 
meet 10 a.m. at the Kentwood 
Activity Center, 2805 Lynn St. 
Anyone welcome.

•  Big Spring Bass Club will 
meet 7:30 p.m., Barcelona 
Apartments.

•  Recovery Solutins, Imi., 
Mens Support Group, will meet 
6:30-8 p.m., 307 Union St. For in
formation call 264-7028

•  Al-Anon will meet 8 p.m., 
615 Settles.

•  Spring Tabernacle Church.

1209 Wright St., has free bread 
and whatever else is available 
for area nfedy from 10 a m to 
noon.

•  AM AC (Adults Molested As 
Children) will meet 5:15 p.m. 
Saint Mary’s Episcopal Church 
library, loot Goliad. Anyone in
terested must call forst- Dr 
Federman or Dawn Pearson at 
267-8216, ext. 287 
W EDNESDAY

•  The Divorce Suppot Grop 
will meet 6 7 p.m , Frist United 
Methodist Church, room loi. 
Anyone welcome. Child care 
available. Use back entrance at

Gregg Street parking lot. For in 
formation call 267-6.394

•  Co-Dependents Anonymous 
will meet 7 p.m , Scenic Moun 
tain Medical Center, fourth 
floor

•  Recovery Solutions, Inc . 
Womens Support Group, will 
meet 6:30- 8 p.m., .307 Union St 
For information call 264-7028 
THURSDAY

•  Al-Anon will meet 8 p.m., 
Scenic Mountain M edical 
Center, room 414

•  Spring Tabernacle Church, 
1209 Wright St., has free bread 
and whatever else is available

for area needy from 10 a m to 
mxin

•  Recovery Solutions, Inc., 
Teen Esteem Group, will meet 
6 .30- 8 p m., 307 Union For in 
formation call 264-7028

•  Adolescent Support Group 
will meet 4-5 p.m., Howard 
County Mental Health Center 
Anyone interested must call 
first- John McGuffy or Dawn 
Garrett, 267-8216 ext 287

•  Rackley-Swords Cliapter 
379 Vietnam Veterans of 
America will have its regular 
monthly meeting at 7 p.m.. 
Veterans Center (VFW H.'»ll» nn

Driver Road
•  American Legion Auxiliary 

will meet 6 p.m, followed by the 
American I>egion meeting at 7 
p.m

•  There will be Country 
Western music and singing at 
the Kentwood Center, 7 p.m., 
2805 Lynn Dr Public invit^.

•  Masonic Lodge #596 will 
meet 7:30 p.m., 219 Main. 
F R ID A Y

•  Friday night games of 
Dominoes, Forty-two, Bridge 
and Chickentrack from 5-8 p.m., 
2805 Lynn Dr., Kentwood 
Center Public invited.
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Excavators digging in a basin near thge Sphinx 
have discovered one of the finest statues ever 
found in the pyram ids area. The sm all, but ex
quisite limestone figure of an overseer who lived

4,400 years ago was in a sim ple tom b in the midst 
of a cem etary for form en and craftsm en who 
built monuments for the pharaos.

Statue found on pyramids plateau
GIZA PLATEAU, E ^ t  (AP ) 

— Excavators digging in a basin 
near the Sphinx closed 1991 by 
unearthing one of the finest 
statues ever found in the 
pyramids area.

The small limestone figure of 
an overseer who lived 4,400 years 
ago was in a simple tomb in the 
midst of a cemetery for foremen 
and c ra f t s me n who bui l t  
monuments for the pharaohs.

Egyptologists say the statue's 
beauty and workmanship rivals 
that of sculptures created for an
cient royalty. The lifelike statue, 
with many of its original blue,

black, white and brown colors 
still vivid, depicts a man decked 
out in finery in the classic pose of 
a pharaoh, strolling with power 
and grace.

Carved  f rom the f inest  
limestone, the statue stands eight 
inches tall and two inches wide. It 
was unearthed on Monday.

“ It looks like it was carved five 
minutes ago,’ ’ said Zahi Hawass, 
the antiquities official in charge 
of the pyramids area.

The statue has slender, lifelike 
toes and fingers. Its sculptor 
carved the top lip in the shape of 
adjacent pyramids. The overseer

wears a collar-like necklace, with 
his wig firmly in place. A small 
round navel tops a kilt skirt.

Hawass said the design is 
typical of a statue for royalty or 
very high officials of the Old 
Kingdom’s fifth dynasty, which 
lasted 142 years and ended in 2323 
BC

The team has been digging in 
sand dunes a few miles south of 
the Sphinx since August 1990, 
when a horse ridden by an 
American woman tourist fell 
through the sand and hit an 
unknown tomb.

Migraine study refutes myths
CHICAGO (AP)  — Migraine 

headaches plague the poor more 
than the rich, disable men who get 
them as readily as women and 
cause four of five sufferers to miss 
school or work, according to the 
largest U.S. study of the malady.

“ One big surprise is that 
migraines occurred at all income 
levels, but they occurred mostly at 
low-income levels,’ ’ said Dr. 
Richard B. Lipton, co-author of a 
study that drew subjects from 9,507 
U.S. households.

Poverty-related conditions — 
high stress, poor diet, less access to 
medical care — could trigger 
migraines, said Lipton, associate 
professor of neurology at Albert 
Elinstein College of Medicine in 
New York.

But it may also be the other way 
around; that migraines cause 
poverty by undermining people’s 
earning power, he said.

Migraines among the (lO.OOOor- 
less income group were 60 percent 
more common than among people 
in households making more than 
$30,000, said the study, published in 
Wednesday’s Journal of the 
American Medical Association.

“If you look at (patients in) a 
doctor’s office, it’s a disease of the 
middle income and rich,’’ Lipton 
■aid by telephone from New York, 
where he is also co-director of the 
Montefiore Medical Center 
Headache Unit.

“But if you look in the communi
ty, not in a doctor’s office, you find 
it most common in hous^lds of 
income leas than $10,000 a year,’’ 
he said.

The findings, based on answers

in

to a oueationnaire mailed to 15,000 
U.S. houwholds in 1980, indicate
migrainea are “extraordinarily 
common,” afllicttng 23 million 
Americana annually, lipton said.

IlMt inclndaa 11.3 million who 
■nffor moderate to aevere disabili
ty, wrote the authors, lad by Walter

F. Stewart, an epidemiologist 
the Johns Hopkins School 
Hygiene and ^ b lic  Health 
Baltimore.

“ Our study debunks a number of 
myths about migraines,’ ’ Lipton 
said in a telephone interview 
Monday.

Besides the myth that migraines 
afflict mostly the affluent, the 
study counters the notion they are 
“ a women’s disease," Lipton said.

As in previous studies, female 
sufferers were found to outnumber 
males about 3-to-l — 17.6 percent of 
females and 5.7 percent of males 
suffered one or more migraines an
nually, the researchers found. But 
men and women migraine suf
ferers were equally likely to be 
disabled, Lipton said.

“ The myth is that it’s a neurotic 
problem of women or women’s 
desire to get medical care, or in
ability to tolerate pain," said Dr. 
Joel R. Saper, president of the 
American Association for the 
Study of Headache.

“ It is a biological problem of 
women more than men because of 
(the female hormone) estrogen," 
he said by telephone Monday from 
Ann Arbor, where he directs the 
M i c h i g a n  Head  P a i n  and 
Neurological Institute.

The women’s-disease myth may 
discourage men from seeking 
treatment, because they are em
barrassed, Lipton said.

Saper said the new report is im
p o rts  nt and, i f  any th ing ,  
underestimates the prevalence of 
migraines. The re^ rch ers  asked 
respondents only about severe 
headaches that met the criteria of 
the In ternational Headache 
Society.

A hea&che is a migraine, Lipton 
■aid, if it has any two of four traits: 
pain oiaone side of the head; puls
ing or throbbing pain; nausea or 
vomiting; extreme sensitivity to

F D A  asks doctors to stop
using silicone implants
WASHINGTON (A P ) -  The 

Food and Drug Administration 
yesterday called on doctors to stop 
using silicone gel breast implants 
until new information on their safe
ty can be assessed.

The FDA’s action fell short of the 
outright ban on silicone gel im
plants that critics had sought.

“ We want surgeons to stop using 
these implants in patients until this 
new information can be thoroughly 
evaluated,’ ’ FDA (Commissioner 
David K essler told a news 
conference.

Kessler said he will reconvene an 
advisory panel within 45 days to 
evaluate the new data and make 
recommendations on the use of 
silicone gel breast implants. The 
panel i-ecommended in November 
that the implants remain on the 
market while manufacturers col
lect additional data.

The proposed moratorium does 
not affect saline filled breast im
plants, which will continue to be 
available to women who want 
tjiem. Saline implants are encased 
in silicone but are not believed to 
pose the same danger as silicone- 
gel implants since rupture or 
leakage releases only salt water in
to the body.

Kessler said that since the ad
visory panel’s meeting, the FDA 
has learned that it may not have 
received some scientific evidence 
on the safety of the silicone 
implants.

“ Because of these unanswered 
questions, we believe the products

should not continue to be marketed 
until this new information is 
reviewed,”  he said.

Kessler said the new information 
includes reports from certain 
medical specialists that they are 
seeing an increasing number of 
autoimmune disorders among 
breast implant patients.

Other information that was not 
available to the advisory panel 
comes from court cases, including 
a California case in which the 
plaintiff suffered a breast implant 
rupture and was awarded $7.34 
million, Kessler said.

The FDA did not recommend

removed as the result of disease or 
injury.

The FDA has received about 
2,500 reports of illnesses or injuries 
associated with the implants.

Dr. Sidney M. Wolfe, director of 
the Public Citizen Health Research 
Group, said the FDA’s action is 
inadequate. ^

“ I think it’s irresponsible for the 
FDA to do anything other than 
recall" silicone gel implants, he 
said. “ As long as they are out 
there, women are likely to get 
silicone breast implants,”  he said. 

Kessler disagre^ and said that

“Because of these unanswered questions, we 
believe the products should not continue to be
marketed until this new information is reviewed.” 
David Kessler 
FDA Commissioner

that women have silicone gel im
plants removed if they are having 
no problems with them. However, 
women who believe they are hav
ing symptoms related to their im
plants should see their doctor, 
Kessler said.

According to FDA figures, 2 
million women have received 
silicone gel breast implants, and 
150,000 of the devices are im
planted annually. About 80 percent 
are for cosmetic purposes, with the 
rest used to reconstruct breasts

“ when the head of the Food and 
Drug Administration gets up and 
asks for a moratorium, I believe all 
physicians and manufacturers will 
abide by i t ... and we’re asking pa
tients to understand that the FDA 
canot assure the safety of these 
devices at the present time.

Documents from one implant 
maker, Dow Ckiming, indicated the 
company knew of possible health 
hazards for years while it was 
claiming the implants were safe.

Computer aids cure of 
dangerous heart beats

HOUSTON — A less invasive 
cure for life-threatening irregular 
heartbeats may be on ttie horizon, 
thanks to a computerized cardiac 
mapping system being developed 
at 'The DeBakey Heart Center.

'The 1,000-channel system will 
replace a 128-channel system 
developed earlier at the heart 
center and should be ready for 
testing in humans in early 1992, ac
cording to Dr. Antonio Pacifico, 
assistant professor of medicine at 
Baylor ciollege of Medicine in 
Houston.

Computerized cardiac mapping 
is used to pinpoint areas of the 
heart where electrical distur
bances affecting the beating 
rhythm originate. When the ir
regular  beating, ca lled  a r 
rhythmia, is severe, it can cause 
sudden cardiac death.

The new system will provide 
scientists with a more powerful 
tool to study ventricular tachycar
dia, a type of life-threatening ar
rhythmia involving the heart’s 
pumping chambers. Knowledge 
gained from that study should lead 
to a non-surgical cure.

“ Increased understanding of the 
cause and effects of tachycardia 
will eventually enable us to treat 
patients using a catheter threaded

tissue.
The new system will improve the 

surgeon’s accuracy in identifying 
the source of the irregular heart
beats, decrease the patient’s time 
on a heart-lung machine and in the 
operating room, and allow better 
understanding of the tachycardia’s 
mechanism,-Pacifico said.

The promise of a non-surgical

“If we can offer these 
people a less invasive 
cu re  than open -h eart  
surgery, they can go back 
to a normal life without 
having to w orry  about 
t h e i r  h e a r t b e a t  a n d  
without having to see doc
tors all the time.”

Dr. Antonio Pacifico 
B a y l o r  C o l l e g e  o f  

Medicine in Houston

light or sound. A migraine also 
must be recurring and not caused 
by any other physical condition. 
Untreated, migraines last four to 
72 hours.

Also, any headache preceded by 
an aura — visual distortions, 
blurry vision, loss of vision, spots 
of light, zigzag lines — beginning 30 
minutes to an hour before the 
headache, is by definition a 
migraine.

“ Migraine is a very treatable 
disorder,”  Lipton said, mainly with 
medicat ion,  combined with 
avoiding the triggers that set 
headaches off in susceptible peo
ple, such as certain foods, changes 
in sleeping patterns or things that 
cause stress.

Lipton said his group’s study, is 
the largest of migraines in the U.S. 
population, and ^ p e r  agreed.

into the heart through a vein,”  
Pacifico said. “ The new catheter 
will make it possible to identify the 
origin of the problem and to cure it 
with either microwave or laser 
energy.”

Now, the mapping is done by slip
ping an electrode-studded sock 
over the heart during surgery. The 
computer map shows the problem 
areas and the surgeon destroys 
them with a laser or by freezing the

therapy also offers hope for im
proved lifestyles for patients whose 
irregular heart rhythms are not 
cured surgically, he added.

“ If we can offer these people a 
less invasive cure than open-heart 
surgery, they can go back to a nor
mal life without having to worry 
about their heartbeat and without 
having to see doctors all the time,” 
Pacifico said.

Columbus brought 
a world of change. 

Read all about it

in

by Bwny Debnam

Appearing in your 
newspaper on Jan. 9th.
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Dr. Thomas Meek

Dr. Ronald Manicom
in the practtoe of Neurosurgery

are proud to announce that 
they will be at their practices

at the
BIG SPRING SPECIALTY CLINIC

616 S. G regg  St.

On January 8th, 1992
For Appointment Call 
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Annie Fashion Skimmers

NEW SHIPMENT 
OF

SPRING COLORS!

Stylish skimmers 
by Annie complement 
any outfit! New spring 
colors of white, black 
patent, royal patent and 
red patent. Hurry in 
for best selection.

D u n i a ^
Your Hometown Friendly Store 

Highland Mall Mon.-Sat 10 am-6 pm. .267-8283,

Pardon  our 
m ess!
A s  we 

im prove the  
store layout!
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1989 TOYOTA CORO 
matic, air, AM/FMca 
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1987 CAPRICE CLASI 
tinted glass. Nice, nev
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1 Ok) car 
5 Bjorn of tennis 
9 B ^bast

13 Layer of the eye
14 Jai —
15 Pentateuch
16 Religious 

service
17 First name in 

movies
18 Having a jagged 

margin
19 Seth's son
20 Bing Crosby 

movie
22 Shovel
24 Spigot
25 Bridige expert 
28 Taka heedi 
33 Ger. region 
36 Relax
38 In the center of
39 "L. —"
40 — Antoinette
41 Bush's alma 

mater
42 'Arrive- 

derd, —"
43 Too
44 Deadly pale
45 Woodsman Paul 
47 Make Into law

scarf 
Street 

Blues''
54 Steinbeck novel 

with "The”
00 Turnpike charge
62 Thing of value
63 En 
6 4 U I
65 Singing Dslle
66 Norse god
67 Humdinger
68 Role
69 — la vie
70 Social misfit

49 Fluffy I 
51 Sti

DOWN
1 Actor Oonyn
2 Actress Unde
3 Fabulist
4 Corridor
5 Food store 

employee
6 Potpourri
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Classified Ads
Big Spring Herald, Tuesday, January 7,1992

Call 915-263-7331 
Toll Free 800-299-7331

Cars Far Sale o n Sporting Goods $31
Flckups 020 Musical Instruments 529
Tracks 02S. Appliances 530
Vans 030 Heusahold Goods 531
Racraatianal Vahicias 035 Garage Salat 535
Travat T ra lltrs 040 Miscellaneous 537
Campars 045 Lost •  Found MlscoManaous 539
Motorcyctes 050 Want To Wuv $45
TraUw-s 065 Novtas Far Sale 601
•oats 070 Lets For Sale 603
Hoavy Kavipmaat 005 •uslnass Property 604
•uslnass Opportunities 150 Acreage For Sale 605
IfistrwctlM 300 Kasort Property 600
Nolp Wontotf 270 Out Of Town Property 610
Adult Cart 390 Manufactured Housing 611
JoPt Wastotf 299 Cemetery Lots For Sale 620
Child Cara 375 Furnishod Apartmonts 651
Houta Claanifig 390 Untu^nishad Apartmonts 65$
Diat A Health 395 Furnishod Houses 657
Farm  equipment 420 Unfurnished Houses 659
Grain Nay Food 430 Housing Wanted 675
Llvaatock For Sale 435 •uslnass •ulldlngs 670
Horsot Office Space ' 600
Antipuos 503 Manufactured Housing 603
Auctions SOS Annauncamants 605
Oops, Fata, Etc. Lost A Found 690
Pot Grooming 515 Porsonal 692
Lost Pats 516 Card Of Thanks 693
O N ka Iguipm ant 517 Travol 695
Computars 511 Too Lata To Classify 900

[ RATES
WORD AD RATES

(1 15 words)
13 days *8 75
4 days *10 00
5 days *11 13
6 days *13 26
1 week *14 20
2 weeks *25 74
1 month *46 75
Add *1 SO for Sunday
publication.

3 FOR 5

P R E P A Y M E N T
Cash, check, money order, 
visa or mastercard Billing 
available for preestablished 
accounts.

3 Days
*5.00 ^
No business ads, only 
private individuals One 
item per ad priced at less 
than *100 Price must be 
listed in ad.

DEADLINES
Line Ads

Monday Friday Editions 
12:00 Noon of previous day.

C I T Y  BITS
Say "Happy Birthday", " I  
Love You", etc...In the City 
Bits. 3 lines for *5.10. 
Additional lines *1.70.

G A R A G E  SALES
List your garage sale early I 
3 days for the price of 1 On 
ly S1«.7$.

(15 words or less)

The Big Spring Herald 
reserves the right to edit or 
reject any copy or Insertion 
that does not meet our stan 
dards of acceptance.

L A T E  ADS
Same Day Advertising 
Published in the "Too Late 
to Classify" space. Call by 
8:00 a.m.
For Sunday "Too Late To 
Classify": Friday 5:00p.m

PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY

IS words 
26 times
*45.00 for 1 month or *80.00 
for 2 months.
Display ads also available.

Check your ad the first day 
of publication. We are only 
responsible for the first in 
correct insertion of any ad. 
Publisher's liability for 
damages resulting from er 
rors in any advertising shall 
be limited to the amount ac
tually received by the 
publisher in consideration 
for its agreement to publish 
the advertisement in 
question.

b ! ” S p r i ' i i ^ .  T o x a .s  7 9 7 2 0  Monday-Friday 7:30-5:30 FAX: 915-264-7205
THE FAR SIDE By GARY LARSON

That night, their revenge was meted out on both 
Farmer MacDougal and his wife. The next day, police 
Investigators found a scene that they could describe 

only as “grisly, yet strangely hilarious.”

Pickups 020 Help Wanted 270 Jobs Wanted 299 Auctions 505
1975 CHEVROLET PICKUP. One owner, 
82,000 original miles. 4 speed, good condi 
tion. *2,100 Call 263 1345.

1986 NISSAN PICKUP AM/FM Cassette, 
air, good condition. Call 263 4837 after 
5:30p.m.

1988 FORD XLT Club Cab, loaded, chrome
toolbox, racks, rails, Michelins, excellent 
condition. 267 5179 ___________

1989 CHEVY BLAZER 4x4 Loaded! 60,000 
miles Call Jerri at 263 9349, M F, 9:00 
5:00

Travel Trailers 040
1983 8x32 Roadmaster trailer, self con 
tained, air, patio door, must sell *5,800, 
see at Mountain View Trailer Park. 1'/j 
miles East of Refirftry

Campers 045
1987 PALOMINO POP UP camper. Stove, 
air, ice box, refrigerator, freezer Sleeps 6. 
1106 Lloyd

Business Opp. 150
PRIVATE PAY phones lor sale cheap
1 800 226 3305 ____________
LOCAL VENDING route priced right 
Must sell 1 800 234 2651

Help Wanted 270

Cars For Sale 011 Cars For Sale 011

A TTEN TIO N
Be sure to check your ad the first 
day it runs for any errors. The Big 
Spring Herald will be responsible 
for O NLY THE FIR ST DAY the ad 
runs incorrectly. We will correct 
the error and run the ad ONE 
A D D IT IO N A L DAY, but it is your 
responsibility to check the ad, the 
first day it runs, and notify us if it 
runs incorrectly. 243-7331.

W E S T E X  A U TO  
PA R TS  

Sells Late  
M odel G uaranteed  

Recondition  
Cars & Pickups  

'89 Pont. LeM ans L E ..$2,850
'86 Chevy p ickup ......$3,450
'84 C ad illac  SeVille.$3,450 

Snyder Hwy 263-5000
1984 MERCURY MARQUIS 60,000 miles, 
loaded. Call 263 7168. If no answer call 
263 9376
1988 TEMPO 4 cylinder, 5 speed, red 1’ 88 LINCOLN SIGNATURE Town Car, 
exterior/ interior, 4 door, Michelin tires, t^fite with blue carriage top, gold trim, 
S3.900. 267-6208. excellent condition. 267 5179
S2,000 OR BEST otter 1983 Buick Riviera Ipprsc  015 
Runs great 2610 Ent. Call 263 3662

1989 TOYOTA COROLLA 4 door, auto 
mafic, air, AM/FM cassette, cruise 45,000 
miles. Call 263 9349, M F, 9:00 5.00, ask 
tor Jerri.

1972 JEEP CJ5. Rancho superspension 
soft top. Emerson black S3,500. Call 
263 3662 2610 Ent

1987 CAPRICE CLASSIC Dark blue with 
tinted glass. Nice, new tires. 267 8184

Drive carefully. |

T H E  DSlily O rO S S W O rd  byCaorgeUrquhart

ACROSS 
1 Old (»r 
5 Bjorn of tennis 
9 Bombast

13 Layer of the eye
14 Jel
ls  Pentateuch
16 Religious 

service
17 First name In 

movies
18 Having a jagged 

margin
19 Seth's son
20 Bing Crosby 

movie
22 Shovel
24 Spigot
25 Bridge expert 
28 Take heedi 
33 Qer. region 
36 Relax
38 In the center of
39 "L. —
40 — Antoinette
41 Bush's alma 

mater
42 ‘Arrlve- 

derd, — ''
43 Too
44 Deadly pale
45 Woodsman Paul 
47 Make Into law 
49 Ruffy scarf
51 Street 

Blues"
54 Steinbeck novel 

with "The"
M  Turnpike charge 

? value

IS

is

IS

S3 14 36

S8

43

48

10 11 13

rr
so St S3

84 88 88 17

u

18 1
IS

Isi S3 BS

88 88 81

01092 Tribun* MadM SarvicM. Inc 
All Rightt RMWvad

66 Singing DeNa
66 Norse god
67 Humdinger 
66 Role

70 Social mIsfH

7 Hindu princess
8 TKan
9 Actor Calhoun

10 Lined up
11 Space acronym
12 Those people 
15 Aril, town
21 "Rhett Butler" 
23 Put on
26 leraell 

airline
27 Scandinavian
29 Train depot
30 Oriental maid
31 Innate
32 Paradise

34 Baseball family

01/07/92
YtttBrday't Puzzle S o lv J :

GET CASH today on your income tax 
refund check No waiting Bring 1040. 
W 2's, ID and SS card. 700 N Lancaster. 
M F, 9 5

CONSTRUCTION WANTED *180 *650
Laborers, Carpenters, Masons, Painters 
and Roofers E O.E 1 800 551 1542

RN/ DON and two day RN Long term 
care experience desirable. Competitive 
pay, excellent benefits. Contact Mrs 
Rickard, Valley Fair Lodge 915 728 2634
SALES EXECUTIVE needed at KBST/ 
K BEST 95 Excellent training, benefits, 
draw r commission Prefer college and 
sales background Apply in person to 
Robert, Operations Manager 608 Johnson 
E O E

INDEPENDENT IN STORE product 
demonstrators needed in Big Spring. Call 
Albuerque (505)256 3366, or write to: 
Elite, P.O Box 37307, Albuquerque, NM 
87176 7307

PART TIME RN needed tor Weekends 
Stanton Care Center, 1100 W Broadway 
756 3387

NOW HIRING Certified Nurse aides, 
housekeepers, cooks, dishwashers Stan 
ton Care Center Stanton, Texas 756 3387

READERS BEWARE 
Be very careful to get complete 
details and information when calling 
advertisers out of state or with toll 
free numbers. Remember this rule: 
If it sounds too good to be true, it 
likely is. Be sure that you have the 
facts and are not being misled 
Should you have questions pertaining 
to a particular advortisment contact, 
The Better Business Bureau, Mid 
land 1 563 1880
R N POSITON open, day shift, requires 
some weekend call with extra compensa 
tion Pention plan, life and health insur 
artce, salary D O E  Apply in person at 
Best Home Care, 1710 Marcy Drive
WAITRESS/ WAITER needed Must be 18 
and able to work split shift Apply at Red 
Mesa Grill 2401 Gregg
EVENING COOK needed Apply at Red 
Mesa Grill 2401 Gregg
THE FEDERAL Correctional Institution 
in Big Spring, Texas is accepting bids tor 
the follow ing contract positions 1 
Laboratory Technician, 2 Licensed 
Vocational Nurse, 3 Medical Records File 
Clerk, 4 Pharmacy Assistant, 5 Re 
gistered Dietician, 6 Psychiatrist These 
contract positions will be in effect until 
09 30 1992 For further information, con 
tact Mr Kerry Finkes, Contract Specia 
l is t ,  F C I B ig  S p r in g . T e x a s  at 
(915)263 8304, Ext 302
REGISTERED NURSE, CMS( pays up to 
*52,000 Free private housing. *1,000 sign 
on bonus 1 800 423 1739
WANTED DIESEL Mechanic with 2 
years experience. Must have own tools 
Apply at Rip Griffin Service Center

SHn s e ^ c o n t r o l s ,

GILL'S FRIED  Chicken is now taking 
applications tor part time evening shifts 
only. Must be 18 Apply in person, 1101
G regg___________________________________ _
GM DEALERSHIP needs experienced 
automotive painter. Must be familiar with 
all paint systems and have own tools.
267 7421, ext. 116.__________________________
PART TIME receptionist wanted. Apply
at 801 Owens.______________________________
PART TIME lifeguard wanted. Apply at 
801 Owens. Must be certified.
NEEDING A part time cleaning person 2 
days a week for 2 hours a day Contact 
Jimmy at 756 2888.
FRIENDS CONVENIENT store is looking 
tor a person experienced in management. 
The right candidate will possess the 
following qualifications: Good customer 
relations, knowledge of daily store inven 
tory. able to motivate employees, ability 
to train new employees We otter a com 
petitive sali.ry and benefits Please send 
resume to: Petro Tex Oil, ATTN: Brenda, 
P O Box 61177, Midland, Tx 79711
DENNY'S H ELP Wanted All shifts, all 
positions. Dependable 8i mature. Apply 
between 4:00 5:00 only.
EARN UP to $2,000. per week processing 
FHA/HUD govt, refunds. No experience 
necesarry Call 1 619 549 3799 Ext 1188 24 
hrs

R E T A IL  M A N A G E M E N T
Position available in local ladies 
clothing/shoe store. Challenging 
position requires person with retail 
sales and/or management ex 
perience. Salary plus benefits. Call 
for interview. 267 6711. EOE.

BIG SPR IN G  
E M PL O Y M E N T  

AG E N C Y
Ruby Taroni/Owner 

110 West M arcy 267-2535
B O O K K E E P E R H e a v y  com p. exp. 
Open
SALESExp. in Adv. Large Co Open. 
P A R T -T IM E S e v .  O pen ings, Sales 
bkgrd. Open.
SERVICE  R E PA IR M echan ica l exp
Open.
Equal Opportunity Em ployer
A PA R TM E N T  COM M UNITY seeking 
permanent part time position Office 
skills required Computer, typing. Must be 
well groomed and able to meet the public. 
Call 267 1621 tor an appointment
O FFS E T  PR ES SM AN  needed ^  
plications for an offset pressman are now 
being accepted. Experienced offset back 
ground, darkroom, stripping 8i platemak 
ing required Paid insurance, holidays & 
sick leave Salary based upon experience 
Serious inquiries only Contact Perry 
McMillan, McMillan Printing 8i Office 
Supply, 1712 Gregg Street. No telephone 
applications accepted EOE

MOW, YARDS, till, haul trash, trim trees, 
remove stumps and odd jobs. Call 267 4837.

NOW AVAILABLE. Will Sit with sick or 
elderly. Do live In. 399 4727.

SPRING CITY AUCTION Robert Pruitt 
Auctioneer, TXS 079 007759 Call 263 
1831/263 0914. We do all types of auctionsi

Child Care
Dogs, Pets, Etc 513

375
T.D.H.S. Registered Day Care in my 
home. 6:30a.m. S:1Sp.m. Newborn and 
up 267 2000

CERTIFIED  TEACHER will keep chil 
dren in my. Meals and snacks provided. 
References available. 263 0105.

Farm  Equipment ^
ALLIS CHALMERS C Model tractor, hay 
trailer, tandem trailer, 4 wheel metal flat 
bed, hale stock trailer, A frame with hoist, 
560 gallon fuel tank (gauge) on stand 
399 4369

S A N D  S P R IN G S  K E N N E L ,  AKC 
Chihuahuas and Toy Poodles. 393-S2S9

REGISTERED SHAR PEI puppieo. LOU 
Of wrinkles, 7 weeks old. s m  catli. 243- 
1065.

Pet Grooming 515
IRIS' POODLE Parlor. Grooming, Indoor 
kennels heated and air, supplies, coats, 
etc 2112 West 3rd, 263 2409 263 7900

Lost- Pets 516

Farm Land 426
ACKERLY, 160 acres, Austin Stone Home, 
3000 square feet, mint condition, trees, 
three barns, anottwr small home. Call 
Bryan Adams (512)261 4497

Livestock For Sale 435
KEI ANGUS HEIFERS Excellent qual 
ity. Breeding stock. *650. Call anytime, 
leave message. 399-4297.

FOUND: DOWNTOWN area Gray & 
white neutered male de clawed adult cat. 
Call 267 5646

LOST: BLACK & White neutered male 
cat, wearing blue collar Vicinity East of 
Refinery near Linda's Country Store. 
263 2637.

Sporting Goods 521

Horses 445

PRIVATE COLLECTOR will buy old Colt 
revolvers. Also interested in entire" mixed 
collections. Send brief description to: R L. 
Taylor, P.O. Box 750451, Houston, TX 
77275 0451

HORSE & SADDLE auction. Big Spring 
Livestock Auction. Saturday, January 10, 
1 pm

Musical
Instruments 529

Auctions 505
FOUR STEREO SPEAKERS. Venturi 
model 4 $200 263 6346

4 PIECE DRUM set Extra snare, 4 
Sabian cymbal. Hi hats, all hardware 8i 
thrown. *250 firm. 267 2270.

S P R IN G  C IT Y  
A U C T IO N  

Thursday, Jan. 9 
7:00 p.m.

2000 W. 4th
Lots Of figurines, brass items, coins, 
wood 8, glass showcase, lamps, bar 
stools, baby bed, recliners, coffee 
tables, VCR, TV, 4-door file  cabinets, 
bookcases, exercise equip., 3-hole stai 
niess steel sink, com m ercial coffee 
m a k e r ,  s o fa s ,  ta b le  & c h a ir s ,  
m i c r o w a v e s ,  s o u p  d is p e n s in g  
machines, old washpot with hanger, 
power hack saw, gas powered concrete 
finisher, stack chairs, u prigh t deep 
freeze, elec, range, cash register, van 
ity dresser, student desk, air con 
ditioners. 1983 Cadillac Fleetwood 2 
door

Items Added Daily I ! I 
Robert Pruitt, Auctioneer 

TXS 7759 263 1831

Household Goods 531
REFRIGERATOR, LIVING room suit, 
washer/dryer, dining table 6/chairs, ex 
ecutive desk, sofa, microwave, color TV. 
267 6558

Miscellaneous 537
CHIMNEY CLEANING & repair Register 
tor our firewood giveaway. Free In 
spections. Call 263 7015.

HAIR CLINIC 2105 South Gregg Hair 
cuts, *7, Perm waves. *20 25 years
experience. Ask for Betty. 267-1444

BUTANE SYSTEM tor pickup, 80 gallon 
tank *300 Call 263 6346

THE MICRO DIET works! Sate- Easy 
Delicious Affordable Call Independent 
Micro Diet Advisor, Bea Fishback 394 
4344

BAHAMAS CRUISE 5 days, 4 nights 
Overbought corporate trips available to 
public. Limited availability, first come, 
first served Hotel paid Tickets good 1 
year S239 couple. (404)924 5020 Ext 141

^^RflLET JHUn^
^ M a d e  In 1  n e  ^ —

USA!

★

★
★

Safe anc Efficient
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Qaallty 
llsad Cars

I t M  C A O C LA C  F L ffT W O O O  -  V 6 tuHv 
2 doo» •■1*8 nic# tli.FiO
1*67 CMfVV caiw CA0 * 404HH1 4M g'**' 
nhtpm
i M t  OMC U C W IA  IX T t N O f  0  CAS >  3? 000 m *** 
360 ftMf in«ctton 'uNy wtfh all LiM

Suburbans Ext. C a b s

Rag. C a b s
S-10’8

fir-

A stro  V a n s  p^n 3 |2«  vans
Chevrolet Dependability — Competitive Prices 

Modern Equipped Service Department — Factory Trained Technicians 
Friendly Sales Staff — Excellent Service

WE WANT YON BKMESS H '82
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Miscellaneous 537
SMALL MALL. Rent •  •pec* and »ell 
anyttilng. Sports, cords, poopio welcome 
OpM Seturdev (4tli), 10:00a.m. M7-M44 
(Day), 2*3 17*5 (niglits). 1307B Grom.

REGULAR M EETEING OF VFW 20)3 
Bio Spring will be Tuesday. January 7th at 
7:30p.m. Repairs on building plus other 
in tp^an t business will be discussed. We 
urge all members to take more interest in 
our post

GIGANTIC PACU FISH. 
267 IS6S alter S .OOp.m.

FOR SALE “ KOOSHIES" Diapers No 
pins, no piastic pants Fits Birth 9 
months Call 263-010S tor intormation.

Telephone Service 549
TELEPHONES, JACKS, install, S22.M 
Business and Residential sales and ser 
vices J Dean Communications, 267 5478.

Houses For Sale 601
RENT TO OWN first month down. 1, 2, 3 
bedroom houses. Also, 4 bedroom, 2 bath 
2*405)0.

LOVE A HATE! She loved it and hated to 
leave it, t>ut love made her do it. Now it's 
your opportunity to acquire it! Four be 
drooms, two baths, huge living and dining 
comlio with beautiful corner fireplace. 
Within walking distance of Coahoma ISO. 
Reduced from 540,000 to 537.500. Call Vicki 
Walker 263 0602, or Home Realtors 2*3 
)2*4

STANTON: 909 N St. Paul, 3/ ) brick, 
central air/ heat, new carpet, mini- blinds, 
onwer finance, 525,000. ) 75* 2838, )-75* 
297) (home).

FOR SALE by owner. )S00 East Cherokee. 
2 bedroom, ) bath. Freshly painted Inside. 
Owner financing available, 8% interest. 
5)4,600 5600 down. 263 4593.

Buildings For Sale 603
Blemished 8x8 and 8x)0 buildings. SAVE. 
MORGAN 5*3 1807.

)2x24 with double doors damaged. MOR 
GAN 5*3 )807.

FOR SALE on FM 700 Hitch N Post 
building and land. 263-0783. After 6:00p.m., 
2*7 )200.

Manufactured
Housing 611
FOR SALE: )2x70 3 bedroom, ) bath, 
clean, new cabinets, 54,000. Terms possi
ble. 2*3 7982.

Furnished Apartments
651

FURNISHED one bedroom apartment, 
two bedroom house, and mobile home. 
Mature adults. No children or pets. Call 
263-6944 or 263-234) for more information.

ROOM FOR rent. All bills paid. Including 
cable, refrigerator. Weekly or monthly. 
90) West 3rd. Inquire room 22.

NICE, CLEAN apartments. 
3304 W Hwy 80 or 267-656).

Right price.

HOUSES/ APARTMENTS/ Duplexes. ) 2 
3 and 4 bedroom. Furnished, unfurnished. 

Call Ventura Company, 267 2*55.

SANDRA GALE Apartments. Nice clean 
apartmtents. The price Is still the best In 
tqwn. Call 263-0906.

B E A U TIFU L  GARDEN  
COURTYARD

Swim m ing Pool - P riva te  Patios - 
Carports - Built-in Appliances - 
M ost U t i l i t ie s  P a id . Senior 
Citizen Disc.

24 hr. on prem ises M anager 
1 fti 2 Bedrooms 

Furnished or Unfurnished  
Under New M anagem ent 
PA R K  H IL L T E R R A C E  

A P A R T M E N T S  
•00 M arcy  D rive

243-S5SS 243-3000

LO VELY NEIGHBORHOOD  
CO M PLEX

Carports ■ Sw im m ing Pool - Most 
utilities paid - Furnished or Un
furnished Discount to Senior 
Citizens.

1 -2 Bdrs & 1 or 2 Bths 
24 hour on prem ises M anager 

Kentwood Apartm ents  
1904 East 2Sth

247-3444 243-3000

WOLFF TANNMQ BEDS: New ootninw 
rial homaunit* Iron) $108. Lamp*, lodon* 

oassorias. MontArpayinantoiowasSIS 
CWtkxtay. FREE NEW color 
B00-22fr«292.

'catalog. 1-

DEER HUNTERS 8PECUU 25 men 
ITOBTacra, wooded, aaoelent hunOng, i 

loins pavad road. Texas veteran or ownai 
wtendng. pi1n»a aciaaoe. Fox RealN.S 
~ itanw) Dr„ BURNET, TX 1-600-725^ 

M 8B.
DRIVERS: KLLM BIC-Orilas and Houŝ  
ton tanrantos v a  now hMng axparianoad 

3lor ta lar drivara to run 48 states and 
Canadal Cal 1-8OO-02S«566. Monday

ARE YOU OOLLECTWO PAYMENTS on 
laatateyouYa aoWTWelgivayouoa^ 
a for tftoaa paymantsi Cal Naiortel ^  

dally Morlgaga. Inc. lodayl 1-000-364- 
1972.
HAPPY JACK TRIVERMIClOE: raoog- 
nizad safa •  afiacOva by oaniM'tor Vaterf-

arenM in dogs •  cats. Avsiabis O-T- 
Mnnar co-ops A baOsr faad stofas.
LONQ HAUL TRUCKSIQ; Qal toto a Mjjh 

as an oavnariopavaior vat)
VwtUnaal

Kyoudottlhavaona,waoWar 
p ra p fM I

in tte todusty. Na
y. H you naad tabling, «sa « 

.................unaialDaXI,yau, tiMan taat You
id during laoufd, and pasa 
laa isat Cal nortiAmarloan I 
I pariMBa. 1-80GB4B-2147. Aak tori

APARALBOALJoinAfnartaara--a----- a_ ■« aAiHNnQ piQIMMOfl. WOn( Wml 8 r
_ Inatiiotod hoaia sBidIf.
Tlia kaato aaralaoal Brooram

A722.
A W O N O M M L  FA IR LY

-7070 Dapi

Big SpH ng,

Herald

Furnished Apartments
651

NICE FOR single. Lot* of storage, car 
port. Oaposit. No bills paid. 5200/month. 
No pet*. 263 2396.

Unfurnished Apartments
655

5)5 20 Call -

NO DEPOSIT. Nice, )- 2- 3 bedroom 
4 .artments Electric, water paid. HUD 
a -proved. 263 7S)).

F A L L  S P E C IA L  
A L L  B IL LS  P A ID

All )00% Section S assisted 
Rent based on income 

NORTHCREST V IL L A G E  
1002 N. M A IN  

267-5191
EHO.

) BEDROOM unfurnished duplex stove/ 
refrigerator, 5)75 month -f- bills re 
ferenced required. 267 337), 2*3 2562, 390 
5506

ALL BILLS PAID  
RENT BASEDON INCOME

Two Bd. S325/3 Bed. $385 
Stove, Ref., Ref. Air, 
Carpet, Laundromat 
Adjacent To School 

Park Village Apartments 
1945 Wasaon 

247-4421

'EHO.
/E 2 bedroom  
d. I605A Lincoln.

C LE A N , A T T R A C T  
duplex. 5175, no bills p 
267 7628.________________ j__________________

Unfurnished l^ouses 659
HUD ACCEPTED. All bills paid Two and 
three bedroom homes for rent. Call
Glennd 263-0746.

SUNDANCE: ENJOY your own yard, 
patio, spacious home and carport with all 
the conveniences of apartment living. Two 
and three bedrooms from 5285 and up. Call 
263 2703.

4002 CONNLEY. 5350 tno., 5300 deposit. 
2 ), Stove, refrigeratoit, washer, dryer, 
central heat/ air. 263-S449, 263 3056.

42)2 PARKW AY. 5350 mo., 5300 deposit. 
3-1, stove, central heat 4  air, carport, 
fence. 263-5409.

LEASE OR sell large, clean 3 bedroom, 2 
bath, central air/ heal, garage, fenced 
yard. 5425 month. 267 7025.

THREE BEDROOM Central heat/ air. 
fenced yard, dishwasher, retrigerater. 
2605 Ent. 5325 monthly.

NICE, CLEAN, carpeted, ) bedroom 
house. Stove 4  refrigerator furnished. 509 
E. ISth. Call 267 1543.

3 BEDROOM, 606 E. T5th. 5200 monthly, 
plus utilities. Call 2*3-4409 or 263 680).
KENTWOOD. 3 BEDROOM, 2 bath. Gar 
age, newly decorated) 2515 Cindy. 5475 
monthly. 263 1434.

COLLEGE PARK. 3 bedrooms, garage, 
all brick, clean and nice. No pets. 5475. 
267 2070.

THREE HOUSES: 3 bedroom, 2 bedroom, 
1 bedroom. East side. All nice, clean. 
267 5740.

2 BEDROOM, 1 BATH, 1701 Young. 263 
6062, 270 3666 or 267 3841.

TH R EE  BEDROOM , one bath uh 
furnished home, 5400 Call (915)235 1386, 
leave message.

Housing Wanted 675
MARRIED COUPLE with small child
looking tor P* A  K l  ^  C l  hettroom

Callfurnished hoc 
263 7331 Ext. 138, ask tor Dawn.

Roommate Wanted 676
ROOMMATE N E E D E D  to Share home 
with elderly person. Call 263-6722 or 393 
5961.

Business Buildings 678
FOR LEASE: Building at 907 E. 4th, 9 40 
5:00 263 6319; after 5:00, 267 0657

FOR LEASE Warehouse with offices on 2 
acres of fenced land on Snyder Highway. 
Excellent location for trucking operation. 
5600 a month plus deposit. 263-5000.

5,000 SQUARE FEET building tor lease or 
rent with overhead doors In front 4 rear. 
Has been used tor warehouse and shop. 104 
E. 1st 393 5570 or 263 0131

Lodges 686

STATED M EETING, Big Sprintr 
Lodge 81340, AF 4 AM. 1st and 3r0) 
Thursday, 7:30 p m., 2102 Lan 

icasiar, Carl Condray, W.M., Richar0 
Knous, Sec. _______  I

STATED M EETING Staked Plains* 
Lodge No. 598 every 2nd and 4th 
Thursdav 7:30p.m. 219 Main, Ricky 

.Scott, W.M., T.R. Morris, Sec

Happy Ads 691
WISH YOUR favorite person a Happy 
Birthday, Anniversary, or Just say "H i”  
by putting a H APPY AO In the Big Spring 
Herald Classified Section. For more In 
formation call Amy or Darci. 263 7331

Personal 692

Travel 695
SKI RUIOOSO, New AAexicoprivate home, 
weekly dally, sleep six, completely fur 
nished, reserve early. (2)4)43* *743.

Adoption 696
ACTOR AND W RITER wish to adopt. 
Your baby will enjoy love, laughter, music 
Ind art. Please call Jennifer and Ezra 
collect (212)233 7993. " I t  is illegal to be 
paid for anything beyond legal or medical 
expenses."

Too Late 
To Classify 900

BE SURE TO CHECK OUT the Pro 
tesslonal Services Directory tor new and 
established services in the Big Spring 
area. It runs daily in the Classified section 
of the Big Spring Herald.

A T T E N T IO N  A L L  G a r a g e  S a le  
Customers, let's keep Big Spring Beautiful 
by removing garage sale signs after your 
sale. Thank you I

A TTEN TIO N
Be sure to check your ad the first 
day it runs for any errors. The Big 
Spring Herald will be responsible 
for ONLY TH E  FIR ST DAY the ad 
runs incorrectly. We w ill correct 
the error and run the ad ONE  
A D D ITIO N A L DAY, but it is your 
responsibility to check the ad, the 
first day it runs, and notify us if it 
runs incorrectly. 243-7331.
□  GARAGE SALE, 2634 Langley Drive. 
Thursday 4  Friday. Lots of goi^ies tor 
everybody I
5 PIECE BENCHCRAFT sectional with 
/sleeper 4  2 recllners. Earth tone. Great 
condition. 5550. Call 267-2700.
54,995 BUYS 3 BEDROOM 2 bath mobile 
home. Hardboard siding. 4750 Andrews 
Highway, Odessa, TX. 9I5-5SD-4033.
5148 MONTHLY BUYS like new 14x00 3 
bedroom 2 bath mobile home. Includes air, 
delivery and set at your location. 11% 
APR, 10% down, 180 months. 4750 Andrews 
Highway, Odessa, TX. 9)5 363 0881.
5163 MONTHLY BUYS 3 bedroom Cameo 
doublew ide m obile  home. Includes 
fireplace, free delivery and set. 10% down, 
11% APR, 100 months. Call 915 363 0081, 
Homes of America.
FROM THE Tom Clark'S "Am ericana" 
collection. Dr. Grey, Miss Mary, and The 
Parson. Serious inquiries only. 263-1471.
BUYING APPLIANCES. TV 's VCR'S and 
lawnmowers needing repair. Will haul oft. 
Pier'recall 263-5456.
Fl  SALE: Regulation size slate pool 
tabit Custom made by Golden West 
Billiards. All accessories Included. Call 
263-2035, after 6:00. All day Saturday, 
Sunday.
FOUND: MENS (x>ld ring at Kentwood 
Elementary. Call 267 1055, to identity.

---------- --------------------------------------- -

• Nearly half o f all 

American families separate 

their garbage for 

recycling —  |

wliether mandated by local '
(

ordinance or mtt.

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE TO ALL PERSONS 

HAVING CLAIMS 
Against (he Estate of 

TED PHILLIPS. Deceased 
Notice is hereby given that original Letters at 

TestamenUry (or Uk  Estale of TED PHILLIPS 
were issued on the 31st day at Decemher. 1901 in 
Cause No 11 ,S03 pending in the County Court at 
Howard County. Texas, to.

LATtNY HAMBY
The residence at such LANTtY HAMBY is 200 

Weal Third Street. P O Box 2190, Big Spring. 
Howard CVxinty. Texas

All persona having clainu against Uiis Estate 
which I I  currently neing administered are re
quired to preaent them within the time and the 
manner prescribed by law 

DATED t)w 31st day at December, 1991 
LNNY HAMBY

7808 January 7, 1982

’ Run ylur 15 word ad for 6 days plus 
tha A(tortisar far oidy *15.15. If the 
Hem doean't tall, we'lll run the ad 
anatlier 6 dayt plut the Advartiaer far 
FREEI

Call Amy or Darei 
at 265-7531

'Ikxne restrictions apply.
— Non-commercial items only.
- '  Item must be listed under $500.00. 
- '  No copy changes.

Price based on 15 word ad. 
Classified ads only.

GET CASH todgy on your income tax 
refund check. No waiting. Bring 1040, 
W-2'8, ID and SS card. 700 N. Lancaster, 
M F, 9-5.

'•Si S : * i

4 DAY/ 3 NIGHT Carribbean Cruise. 
AAajor Cruise lines/ Exotic Ports of call/ 
Gowrmat food/ up to eight meet* e  dey/ 
Full Casino/ Vllght clubs/ Shows/ Cap
tain's Gala/ Farewell Dinrter artd much 
much more. 599 per couple (with purchase 
of A irfare). Gueranteed lowest coach 
non-restricfed tare. No catches, no gim 
micks. Ticket* good for one year. Call 
I 000 2*4 7407, 7 days, 24hrs.

NBA Boxes
At Boston

S A C R A M E N T O  ( 1 8 8 )  
Simmons 6-16 1-3 14, Tisdale 8-16 2-1 )*, 

Causwell 7-11 1-2 16, Richmond 7-15 7-7 23, 
Webb *-2* 5-2 16, Bonner 1-7 8-0 6, Schlnt- 
lius 2-5 0-8 4. Hopson 1-8 2-2 9, Les 1-3 8-0 1. 
Totals 43-1*1 17-1* 10*.
B O S T O N ( I I *  )

Gamble 13-21 *-* 34, Pinckney 1-6 2-2 8, 
Parish 9-15 4-5 21, Shaw 1-9 4-4 6. Lewis 9-19 
1-511, Kleine 0-1 2-1 2, Bagley 2-7 4-6 9, Fox 
1-7 4-4 8. Green 0-0 0-0 O.TotalS 39-05 11-1*
no.
S a c r a m e n t o  2 0 3 4 2 6 1 0  — 1 0 0  
B o s t o n  J S 1 0 2 S 3 0 — 1 1 0

1-Point goals—Sacramento S-IO (R ich
mond 2-4, Webb 2-4, Hopson l - l ,  Schintiius 
0-1), Boston 1-2 (Bagley 1-2). Fouled 
out— None. Rebounds—Sacram ento 50 
(Causwell 14), Boston 52 (Parish 13). 
Assists—Sacramento 21 (Wobb 10), Boston 
22 (Shaw 11). Total fouls—Sacramento 25, 
Boston 16. Flagrant foul—Wabb. A— 14,090.

At East Rutherford, N.J.
L A  C L I P P E R S  ( 9 0 )  

Manning 10-lt 1-2 21, Smith 3-14 5-6 I I ,  
Polynice 2-3 0-0 4, Harper 6-17 4-7 16, 
O.RIvers 1-6 11 I I  13, Norman 4-11 1-1 9, 
Edwards 4-10 2-3 10. Grant 1-3 0-02, KirnMe 
1-3 0-0 2, D.RIvars 0-1 0-0 0, Ellis M  0-0 2. 
Totals 13-aO 24-10 90.
N E W  J E R S E Y  ( 1 0 5 )  

Mills 7-12 3-3 17. Morris 4-0 1-4 I I .  Bowia 
6-10 4-5 16, Potrovic 7-13 1-4 16, Blaylock 
8-IS 4-5 20, Addison 5-6 0-0 10, Dudley 1-4 1-2 
3, Georg* 1-4 4-4 6, Anderson 1-6 0-0 6. 
Totals 42-86 20-27 105.
L A  C l i p p e r s  2 0 3 0 2 1 1 9 — 9 0 
N e w  J e r s e y  17 2 7 20  23 — 1 05  

3-Point goals— Los Angelos 0-0 (Smith 
0-1, O.Rivers 0-1, Norman 0-1, Harpar 0-5), 
Now Jersey 1-4 (Potrovic 1-2, M orris 0-2). 
F o u led  o u t— N o n *. R ebounds— Los 
Angelos 50 (Smith, Polynice 9), New 
Jersey 62 (M ills  12). Assists— Lot Angeles 
12 JO.Rivers 5), New Jersey 26 (Bowie, 
Blaylock 6). Total fouls—Les Angeles 21, 
New Jersey I f .  Technicals—M orris, New 
Jersey illegal defense. A—7,167.

At Atlanta
H O U S T O N ( 9 7 )  

Johnson 9-1* 1-2 I f ,  Thorpe 6-0 5-617, Ola- 
juwon 6-17 0-012, Maxwell 4-16 3-414, Smith 
7-13 1-1 I I ,  Floyd 1-4 2-2 4, RoHIns 1-1 2-2 4, 
Horrora 1-0 0-0 2, Bullard 1-3 2-1 5, Tum or
0- 0 0-0 0, Jamersen 1-2 0-0 2. Totals 37-90 
10-21 97.
A T L A N T A ( 1 0 9 )  

Wilkins 11-19 5-S 27, Willis 7-10 6-6 20, 
Rasmussen 7-17 0-0 14, Augmon 8-14 0-0 16, 
Wiley 0-5 1-4 3, Graham 2-4 4-4 0, Monroa
1- 5 0-0 4, Koncak 1-4 0-0 2, Ferre ll 7-9 1-1 IS, 
Volkov 0-1 OJI 0.Totals 45-96 19-20 109. 
H o u s t o n  2 5 2 6 1 9 1 7 — 9 7  
A t l a n t a  2 4 1 5 2 7 1 }  — 1 0 9

3-Point goals—Houston 5-11 (M axw ell 
3-0, Smith 1-2, Bullard 1-2), Atlanta 0-2 
(Wilkins 0-1, Willis 0-1). Fouled out—Non*. 
Rebounds—Houston 56 (Thorp* 12), Atlan
ta 52 (W illis IS). Assists-Houston 23 
(Smith 9), Atlanta 35 (W iley 14). Total 
le u ls  — H o u s to n  2 4 , A t l a n t a  17. 
Technicals—Olajuwon 1, W illis. E jec
tion—Olajuwon. A—9,574.

At San Antonio
O E T R O I T ( 9 0 )  

Woolridge 2-6 0-0 4, Rodman 1-4 2-2 4, 
Laimboor 7-10 0-0 IS, Dumars 12-19 0-1 24, 
I.Thomas 7-20 4-4 18, W alkar 2-0 0-0 4, 
Salley 1-4 0-0 6. Aguirre 7-10 1-1 15. Totals 
41-09 7-9 90.
S A N  A N T O N I O  ( 1 0 0 )  

Elliott 1-14 4-4 10, Cummings 2-10 2-5 6, 
Robinson S-IS 4-7 20, Strickland t-12 3-5 19, 
Andersen 0-12 2-4 IS, Carr 1-6 0-8 2, Johnson 
4-7 1-3 IS, Sutton 2-2 2-2 6, Orton 2-5 * -*  4, 
Royal 2-3 1-1 S.Totals 40-84 10-11 1*0. 
D e t r o i t  2 2 2 2 2 2 2 4 — 9 *
S a n  A n t o n i o  1 4 2 1 2 7 2 8 — 1 * 0  

3-Polnt goals—Oatroit 1-4 (Laim boor l- l ,  
Dumars 0-1, Aguirre 0-2), Sen Antonio 0-2 
(E llio tt 0-2). Fouled out— Non*. Re
bounds— Detroit 57 (Rodman 14), San An
tonio 50 (Anderson 11). Assists— Detroit 20 
(I.Thomas 11), San Antonio 25 (Strickland 
7). Total louls—Detroit 21, San Antonio 15. 
A—16,057.

At Salt Lake City
I N D I A N A ( I O O )  

Davis 1-2 0-0 2, Person 7-10 0-0 15, Smits 
7-14 2-2 16, M .W illiam s 4-14 5-10 I I ,  M illor 
7-14 6-7 20, Schrempf 6-12 2-1 IS, Floming 
5-9 4-4 14, Thompson 3-4 0-0 6, McCIOUd l - l
0- 1 7, Dreiling 0-0 0-0 0. Totals 43-87 19-26 
100.
U T A H ( I 2 4 )

Edwards 9-19 1-5 21, K .M alont 11-21 8-9 
14, Eaton 1-4 0-0 6, Stockton 9-14 0-1 12, 
J.Malone 1-14 4-4 20, Rudd 0-1 0-0 0, Brown 
2-5 3-6 7, Corbtn 5-10 0-0 10, Bonoit 1-2 0-0 
2.Totals 50-92 10-25 124.
I n d i a n a  2 6 1 1 2 9 2 2  — 1 0 8  
U t a h  2 8 2 9 1 9 2 8  — 1 2 4

3-Point goals— Indiana 3-14 (SchrempI
1- 1, McCloud 1-2, Person 1-1, M .W illiam s  
0-2, M iller 0-1, Fleming 0-1), Utah 6-8 
(Stockton 4-4, Edwards 2-4). Fouled 
out — N o n * . R ebounds — In d ia n a  45 
(SchrempI 12), Utah 55 (K.Maleno 14). 
Assists— Indiana 31 (M .W illiam s 8), Utah 
32 (Stockton 15). Total fouls— Indiana 24, 
Utah 20. Technicals—Stockton, J.Malone. 
A— 19,911.

Transactions

National Hackay Laagua —
D E TR O IT  R E D  WlNOS—Assignod M a r

tin Lapointe to Laval of the Ouaboc M ajor 
Junior Nockty League.

EDM ONTON O ILE R S—Called up Peter 
Ing, goaltondor, and M artin  Rucinsky, for
ward. from Capo Braton of the American 
Hockey Laagua.

ST. LOUIS B LU ES—Assigned Rob 
ReWnson, dotensoman, to Pooria of ttw In 
ternational Hockey Laagua.

SAN JOSE SHARKS—Atsignad DavM  
Williams, dafensaman, ta Kansas City of 
the International Nockoy Laagua.

East Coast Hackay League
DAYTON BOMBERS—Announced the 

rotiromont of John Sullivan, center.
TE N N IS

United States Tennis Association
USTA—Named John McEnroe and Rick 

Leach to the Davis Cup team.
COLLEGE

G ARDEN C ITY  CC— Namod JaH Laifcar 
football coach.

N O FS TR A — Nam ed Joanne Russell 
women's soccer coach.

ILL IN O IS —Namad Tom Bock offonsivo 
coordinator and quarterbacks; Chris Cosh 
insMo linebackars coach; and Dan M artin  
dofansive backs coach.

NHL Standings
All Timas CST 

WALES CO N FER EN C E  
Patrick Division

W L T Pts O F OA
NY Rangers 
Washington 
Pittsburgh  
New Jorsoy 
N Y  Islanders  
P h ila d e lp h ia

Montreal
Boston
HarNord
BuHalo
Quebec

27 15 1 
16 I I  3
11 14 4 
I f  14 6 
11 28 *

12 19 7 
Adams Division

27 14 2 
18 17 5 
IS If  5 
11 M  6 
11 24 5

41 142 137
42 147 12* 
17 122 131 
27 112 1*1

51 145 123 
42 139 136 
19 147 14* 
39 144 151 
1* 145 1S9 
21 1*1 173

CAM PBELL C O N FER EN C E  
Norris Division

W L T  P H  O F OA 
Detroit IS I I  4 54 1*4 137
St. Louis I *  1* 7
Chtcago 17 17 *
Minnesota 17 18 2
Toronto 11 27 5

Smytho Division 
Vancouver 33 12 7
Winnipeg 17 18 *
Calgary 17 I *  5
Los Angelos 1* I *  7
Edmonton 1* 28 *
San Josa 9 39 3

Sunday's Gamas 
Calgary 1, Edmonton 2 
Chicago S, Minnesota 2

Monday's Games 
N .Y. Rongors 4, Winnipeg 2 
Toronto 1, St. Louis 2, OT

Tuesday's Oame*
N.Y. Islandars at Detroit, *:3S p.m. 
Buffalo at Philadelphia, * : IS  p.m .
Lot Angelos a t Pittsburgh, *:2S p.m . 
Minnesota at Washington, *;3S p.m.
San Jos* at Vancouver, 9:35 p.m.

Wednesday's Oame*
Quebec at BuHato, *:3S p.m.
Boston at Montreal, *:3S p.m.
St. Louis at N .Y . Rangers, *: IS  p.m . 
Edmonton * t  Winnipeg, 7:35 p.m.
San Josa at Calgary, 8:15 p.m .

NBA Standings
All Timas CST 

EASTERN CO N FER EN C E  
Atlantic Division

W L Pet. QB
New York 28 9 .698 —
Besten 18 12 .625 IVi
M iam i IS I t  .455 7
P h i la d a lp h ia 14 18 .418 7V1
W ashington 12 19 .187 9
New Jersey 12 20 .375 9>/i
Orlando 6 24 .288 14</Y

Central Division
Chicago 25 5 .U3 —
C le v e la n d 21 9 .788 4
M ilw au kee 16 14 .513 9
A tlan ta 16 15 .516 9Vi
O atro it 17 16 .515 9Vi
Indiana 13 28 .394 )}</Y
C h a r lo tte 9 24 .271 17>/i

W ESTERN CO N FER EN C E
Midwest Division

W L Pet. GB
Utah 12 12 .647 —
San A ntonio 17 14 .548 IV i
Houston 17 IS .511 4
Denver 13 17 .413 7
Dallas 12 19 .187 8'/l
M innesota 5 14 .172 l4>/5

Pacific Division
G o ld e n  S ta te 21 8 .724 —
P ortland 10 11 .645 2
Phoenix 19 11 .594 J'/Y
LA Lakers 18 13 .581 4
Seattle U 14 .511 5’/»
LA C lip p e rs 17 17 .500 *'/Y
S acram ento 9 22 .290 13

BASEBALL  
American League

NEW  YORK YA N K E E S —Agreed to 
terms with Danny Tartabull, ouNlelder, on 
a fivo-yaar contract.

National League
PITTSBURG H PIR A TES—Fired Larry  

Doughty, senior vice president and 
general manager of baseball operations. 
Named Cam Bonlfay interim general 
manager.

BASKETBALL
National Basketball Association 

BOSTON CELTICS—Placed Larry Bird, 
forward, on the Injured list. Activated 
Kevin Pritchard, guard.

P H IL A D E L P H IA  74ERS—Signed J*H  
Ruland, cantor, to a m ultiyear contract. 
Waived Michael Ansley, iorward.

Continahtal Basketball Association 
R O C K F O R D  L IO H T IN O — A cquired  

Chris ChiMs, guard, from the Tri-C itv  
Chinook tor a 1992 second-round pick. 
Waived Jo# Williams, forward.

Olebal Basketball Association 
M I O - M I C H I O A N  G R E A T  

LAKERS— Signed Antoine Joubort, guard.
FOOTBALL

National Featball Laagua 
NEW  YORK JETS—Fired Jaa Daniels, 

quarterback coach.
P H IL A D E L P H IA  EAGLES—Annaunc- 

od that Bill Walsh, aftonsive lino coach, 
and Dan Noal, assistant oftonslvo lino 
cooch, will not return.

P IT TS B U R G H  S T E E L E R S — Nam ed  
Tern D enahe* d ire c to r of fe e th a ll 
ageratlons.

SAN D IE O O  C H A R O E R t— N am ed  
Chuck Prietor special team * coach and 
John Mlsclagna quality contral dtractor.

S E A TT LE  S E A H A W K S -A n nau ncad  
that Tom Flores, grssident and general 
maneger, will alsa assume to duties * (  
head coach.

Fratosstahal Spring Faetball Laagua 
N E V A D A  A C E S  — N a m a d  J a c k  

DanaMsan diractor at tootball ageratlon* 
•nd  Stove Oeldman ceoch.

HOCKEY

Sunday's Games 
New York 1*8, Phoenix 1*4, OT 
Portland IIS, Philadelphia 102 
LA Lakers 123, M iam i i l l  

Monday's Oamet 
Boston 118, Sacramento 108 
Now Jorsoy 185, LA Clippers 90 
Atlanta 109, Houston 97 
Son Antonio 100, Dotroil 90 
Utah 134, Indiana 100

Tuesday's Gamas 
Atlanta at New York, *:20 p.m. 
Cleveland at Minnesota, 7 p.m. 
Washington at Chicago, 7:10 p.m. 
LA Laker* at Dallas, 7:20 p.m. 
Saattla at Donvar, 0 p.m.
Orlande at Portland, f  p.m.

Wednesday's Oamas 
New York at Boston, *:20 p.m. 
Minnesota at New Jersey, *:20 p.m. 
Houston a t Philadelphia, *:20 p.m . 
Chicaga at M iam i, *:20 p.m, 
Sacramento at Detroit, *:20 p.m.
LA Cllppart at Indiana, *:20 p.m. 
LA Laker* at San Antonio, 7 p.m. 
Utah at Mllwaukoa, 0 p.m.
Oonvor at Phoenix, 0:20 p.m. 
Orlando at Saattla, 0 p.m.

Hoop Standings
Atlantic Caatt Cantaranca

C u f T H C t AHOam ei
w L Pcf. w L Pel.

Duke } • I.M t $ •  I .M t
Wake Parett 1 • 1.M$ $ 1 .M f
Oaargla Tech 1 • I .M t 11 2 .tM
VIrgM ta 1 1 . m f S M t
PlarM s It . 1 . m 7 4 .0 4
N.C. State • • . m 4 4 .4m
M iith  CaraNna • 1 . m 9 1 ,«M
Clemtan • 1 . m 4 t  .7Si
i-M arytand • 1 ,M t 7 4 4U

I Nay

Atlantic I *  Canlaranta

W a t*

St. Jaaapti'i 
HAai aackusaWs 
f t . eanavantur 
W ait Vlrem is

tyracuas  
n .  JaiM 'i

W f Bast Cantaranca
Cantaranca AHOamat 

W L Pet. W L Pel.
t  *  I.8S* I *  •  l. te *
I  *  i  ssa t  I  sss

Canaacticwt
klttaburgk
Haargataww

Vlllanava  
Oaatan Callaoa 
PravlOanta
M iam i

I eieni cantaranca
Cantaranca AHOamat

W L Pel. W L PefT
Oklahama SI.

Kanaat 
Nabraaka 
Oklahama 
lawa St.

Kansas St.

I Sky Cantaranca
Cantaranca AllOamas 

W L Pci. W L Pet.
Mantana
MavaOi

St.

Wabar St.
N. A rliana  
8 . WasMnetan 
baita St. 
lantw SI.

.171

b i f  Smith Cantaranca
Cantaranca AllOamaa

55 1*4 140
55 104 129 
SO U t  151 
4* 152 117 
32 145 US 

31 107 111

w L Pet. w L Pet.
Charlattan leuthem 1 t I.M t s 2 .42$
Camahall t t .M t s 4 .$$4
Radlard t - # .M i s $ .M i
Devidiaa t t .M i 1 4 .42f
WHithrap t i .M i 4 4 .4M
Caasi Caratina t t .M i s 9 .2Si
N.C.-Ashavllle i t .M i 2 4 2Si
Llherty t 1 .M i 7 2 .771

blO Tan Canli
AHOamat

5* 12*  93 
41 119 142 
22 l i t  114 
12 122 140 
27 127 1*0

w  L Pet. w L Pet.
MIcMgan St. i  i  .M i i i • i .M i
Michigan i  i  .M i i 1 .M f
OMa t t . i  i  .M i i 1 .M f
indlene i  i  .M i y 2 . i l t
•awn i  i  .M i i 2 .M i

êpv̂N i  i  .M i 7 3 .7M
W IlC M lill i  i  .M i f 4 ,4f2
PvrOiM i  i  .M i i 4 .447
tWIWiU i  i  .M i 4 4 4M
M lM M M ti i  i  .M i

Ole W««t C u l T — ce

i S .41$

w L Pet. w L Pet.
I-U N L V 2 i  I .M i I i 2 .i23
UC Santa B ar*. 2 i I .M i i 2 M i
Lang Beech t t . 2 i  I .M i i 1 .727
New M ax. f t . 1 i I .M i f 1 .M i
Utah 8f. 1 i I .M i 4 3 .447
Pretne t t . i 1 .M i f 4 .4f2
Cal tt.-PuMarfan i 1 .M i 4 4 4M
Phclttc U. i 2 .M i 4 7 .244
UC Irvine i 2 .M i 2 • .273
ta n  Jasa tt . • 2 .M i 1 f .IM

I-Hwllelhla lar naat-taatan plav

Calanlal A tM atk  Attaclatlan
Cantaranca AHOamat

w L Pet. w L Pet.
Richmand i i .M i • 4 .447
East Caratina i i .M i $ 4 .$$4
James M adlien i i .M i 4 $ .$4$
N.C.-Wtlmlngfen i i .M i 4 $ $4$
W lltiam  a M ary i • .M i S 4 .4$$
Ota Oemlnten i i .M i 3 4 .313
Oeerge M atan i i .M i 2 i .3M
Amaricsa U. i • .M i f IM

d s tt  Caatt Cantaranca
Cantaranca AllOamas

w L Pet. w L Pet.
areehlyn 2 • I .M i 4 S .444
RM ar 1 • I .M i $ $ $M
IM .-g a N . County 1 • I .M i 2 7 .222
Nutatra i • M i 7 4 ,$3i
Tawsan St. i 1 .M i 3 • .272
Cant. Cana. i 1 .M i 3 I I .214
euNata i 2 M i I i . i f l

OaPaul 
M am pM t f t  
CInciiinatl 
MarenaWa
SI. Lavis 
A la.-b irm .

Oraat MlOwat t Cantaranca
Cantaranca AHOamat 

W L Pet. W L Pet. 
•  I . * * *  *  4 .as*

4 1 .447
« 1 .t it
*  1 .SIS
t  S .M *

I I  1 S47

Ivy Laaeua
Canfaranca AHOamat 

W L Pet. w  L Pet.
Oartmautn
Yala
Princatan .717

Pann
Calumhia
Cam all
H arvard

Atatro Atlantic Athletic Conference
Conference AllOames

W L Pet. w L Pet.
Siena 3 8 1.008 • 4 .667
ManhaNan I 8 1.000 7 4 .636
Canitiut 2 1 .667 5 7 .417
La Salle 1 1 .580 4 4 .500
Niagara 1 1 .500 5 4 .455
St. Pater's 0 0 .080 4 4 .500
lena 0 1 .000 5 S .500
Loyola, Md. t 2 .080 1 7 .100
FaiHleld 0 2 000 2 • .200

Metro Athletic Conference
Conteronc* AiiOames 

W L Pet. W L Pet. 
Tulan* 1 0 1.000 18 0 1.000
N . C .  C h a r i e t l *  
0 0 . 0 0 0 9  1 . 9 0 0

South Florida 0 0 .000 9 2 . I I I
veu 0 0 .000 *  4 .too
Virginia Tech 0 0 .000 5 5 . 500
S o u t h e r n  M i s s  
0 0 .  0 0 0 4 7 .  1 * 4

Leuisvill* 0 1 .000 7 3 .770

lauWiaai t ai-n Canlaranc*
■ a tt

Cantaranca AHOamat
w L Pet. w t Pet

Kentucky 1 •  I .M i I i 2 i33
T4nn4S644 1 •  I .M I i 1 .727
PI4TM4 4 •  M i 7 3 7M
oeereia i •  M i 7 3 7M
$•#10 CereHne • 1 .M i I 2 M i
V n O rO It t • 3 M i 4 4 .4M

W «ft
AiAtoama 1 •  I .M i 12 1 f23
A rtia n u t 1 •  I .M i 13 2 i$7
M lttlM lp p I St. 1 1 .$M f 2 .7$i
LSU i i  M i 4 3 .447
M Itt it t Ip e i i •  M i 4 4 4M
AvOwra i 1 M i 4 $ .$4$

l»#tlitrw  Cenferewc#
C«m*r«n€« A IIO am M

w L Pet W L Pet.
0 . T in n . f t . i •  .M i 7 3 .7M
rfi.'C lM tt4 . i •  M i f 4 4f2
P#rfn«ii i •  M i 4 $ $4$
W. Carallna i i  .MO 4 $ .444
C lt*0»l i •  .M i 4 4 4M
A ppaU cIH tt t t . i •  M i 4 i .333
M a r tM II • •  .M i 3 4 .333
V M l i •  M i 2 $ 2i4

l authland Cantaranca
Cantaranca AIIOi 

W L Pci. W L Pel.
H 8  Laultlana
Tax.-Aiilngtan  
Sam Hen. SI. 
i-N W  Laultlana  
Tta-S . Antanla 
N ichallt 8t. 
N a il*  Taaat 
itaphan Auttm  
Mcttaaaa t t .
•W  Taaat t t .

i-ln a tItIM a  tar paat-taotan play

Oairthwatt Cantaranca
Cantaranca AHOamat 

W L Pet. W L Pci.

Taaat Tach 
Taaat
8M U
i-Teaat AAM 

ft i-seesw play

g -a

NBA
see
Tuel

Washington at i 
The Bullets have I 
road, but face a l  
travel to Chica^ 
NBA-leading Bu| 
games.

Detroit's Dennis 
bounds, one undel 
Antonio and ova 
Willis for the N b V 
U .f l  average. W i| 
14.77 per gam *

PF
A P A R

Landscaped Coq 
Pool/Carports/I I 

Water 8, Gas

800 W.

B a re
A par

• I A J UrdriMin
•f*oul \ Stiiitia

I ’ ro lc '.s .s id iii

( .til or ( oi

538 Westover

PONDl 
APAR-

142S
3 Bedroo 
2 Bedroo 
2 Bedroo 
1 Bedroo

F u rn is r ie d  
Covere

All Util
“ A Nice Place

263-
A P P L I

ACE APP 
COMPUTEI

Parts/ Service/ S< 
2*3

A U T O  B O D

W e'll Pu t II
________ M
flQ P P G a  
" " p a in lp  
__ guarar

a

ae& r<

G IL L IH A N  P i 
821V 
2*7

For professional Pair 
Damage our speclalt 
Free Estimates

A U T O M O B

See Charle: 
for all your New 
truck needs. See 

Pollard < 
2*7

A U T O  S

BKSPH
Expert 1 
New & I

>17.85
(mos

601 Gregg

An
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AIIO«m44 
W L Pet.
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9 .224 
4 .224 
2 .774

A IIO aifiM  
Mr L Pet. 
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1 .449
1 .449
2 
2 
2 
4 
4
4
5
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.447

.415

AtlOAWW  
W L Pet. 

2 .422 
2 .444 
2 .727
1 .944
2 .447
4 .492 
4 .444 
7 .244
4 .272 
9 .144

' AtlOam et 
Mr L Pet. 

4 .447
4 .524
5 .242 
5 .242 
4 .422 
4 .222 
4 .244 
9 .144

A IIO am M  
Mr L Pet. 

4 2 .444
2 2 .244
2 7 .222
7 4 . 224
2 4 .272
2 11 .214
1 14 .491

AIIOamM 
V L Pet.
4 4 .444
4 2 .447
9 2 .414
9 2 .414
2 4 .244

12 2 .447

AIIOamM 
L Pet. 
2 .444 
2 .444
2 
4 
2 
4 
4 
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.447
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.417
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.452

.200
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.300

.300

MIOam et 
L Pet 
2 .422 
2 .727 
2 .744 
2 .744 
2 .444 
4 .444

1 .923
2 .427 
2 .724 
2 .447 
4 .444 
2 .242

IkllOamM 
L  Pet. 
2 .744 
4 .492 
2 .242 
2 .444
4 .444 
• .222 
4 .222 
2 .244

lllOaifiM 
L Pet. 
2 .744 
2 .242
•  .244
4 .224 
2 .242 
7 .244
•  .244
2 .244 
7 244
4 .272

llOaiMM1 L Pet
2 422
2 724
4 .714
4 424
4 .444 
4 .224 
2 244

I 7 244

NBA Today
SCOREBOARD 
Tuesday, Jan. 7

Washington at Chicago ( t :M  p.m. EST). 
The Bullets have won four in a row on the 
road, but taco a stiff challengo as they 
travol to Chicago Stadium, whoro the 
NBA-leading Bulls have won 13 ol IS 
gamos.

SOARING
Oetroit’s Dennis Rodman grabbed 34 re

bounds, one under his career high, at San 
Antonio and overtook Atlanta's Kevin 
Willis lor the NBA rebounding load with a 
U .t l  average. W illis' average dropped to 
14.77 per game when he had IS in the

Hawks' IP t-tt  triumph over Houston.

SMOOTHIES
San Antonie sat a frpnehisa record and 

equaled the league season-low with lust 
five turnovers Monday in its 1M-M v ie W y  
over Detroit. The Spurs, who entered the 
game third-worst hi the league with an 
averagt of lt.1  miscuos por b u m , nsatcii- 
ad Dallas' leagua-low sot against Houston 
on Nov. 13. ’

STARS
Monday

K arl Malona and John Stockton, J a ti:  
Malone had 34 points and 14 rebounds and 
Stockton wont 4-ler-4 from 3-polnt distance 
In a 12-point, IS-assist, fivo-stoal porfor- 
m anct as Utah baat Indiana 124-IM lor its

fifth straight victory.
Oomlniquo Wilkins and Kovin Willis, 

H aw ta: Wilkins scored 27 points on I I  of I f  
shooting and Willis addad 2t points and IS 
roboonds a t Atlanta baat Houston iP f-ft 
tor Its fourth straight victory.

Kovin O am bU and Robort Parish, 
Coltics: Gamble scored a career-high 34 
peinta. Including 12 In the first half, and 
Parish hod I t  of his 11 points in Iho socond 
half a t  undarmannad Bostan ovorcama 
Sacramanto llt- IO t.

David Robinson, Spurs, had 20 points, 
nino roboundt, five assists, fivo staals and 
four Mocks — including the MWfh of his 
ItS-Bdme caroor — to load San Antonio to a 
lOO-fO victory over visiting Dotroit.

Last Waek

Patrick Ewing of Now York was nomad 
Playor of tho Wook aHor ho ovorogod 17.7 
points and IS .l rohounds in loading iho 
Knicks to a 2-1 rocord.

STANDOUT STAND-IN
Morton Wiloy, starting In placa of in- 

iurod Rumoal RoMnson, handod out 14 
assists — tho socond-highost total by a 
Hawks' p lay tr this saason — and mada 
fivo staals without a tum ovor Monday in 
Atlanta's If f - f7  vtctory ovor Houston.

Wiloy, signod out at tho CBA last Thurs
day, was 0-lor-S from tho Hold.

SWATS
David RoMnson of San Antonio Mockod 

four shots Monday against Oatroil, giving 
him sat in ifs  gamos in bis caroor, a 4.1

avorago.

STREAKS
Baston's lia-ltS comaback victory ovor 

Sacramanto was Its l l th  in a row against 
tho Kings at Boston Gordon doting back to 
Jan. 17, ifT f.

SWINGS
Jamas EdwarsH of tho Clippars, who 

totalod sovon staals in LA's first 21 gamos, 
hod thro# Monday night in a IfS-tO loss at 
Now Jorsoy.

SHOOTING BLANKS
Vamon Maxwoll of Houston was 4-for-l4 

from tho fioM and toommato Carl H trra ra  
was l-lor-a Monslav in tho Rockots' It f- f7  
loss at Atlanta. ... Sam Bowio of Now

Jorsoy was 4-tor-lS in tho Nats' Its - f*  vic- 
tary ovor tho LA Clippars. Chorlos Smith 
and Ron Horpor woro l-for-14 and 4-far-l7 
tar tho Clippars, raspactivaty. ... Brian 
Shaw of Bostan missod oight at nino shots 
in tho Coltics' iia-iat victory ovor 
Sacramonte. Tho Kings' Spud WoBB miss
od 14 of ! •  shots.... Starting forwards Saan 
Elliott (l-for-14) and Tarry Cummings 
(2-for-lf) were S-lor-14 in the Spurs' IM -fS  
victory over Detroit. Tho Pistons' Islah 
Thomas was 7-ter-20.

SIG NED
Jetl Ruiand, who retired following a 

knao iniury in ifS4, signod a contract to 
make a coma hack with fho PMladoipMa 
74ars at tho ago of 12 on Monday.

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE DIRECTORY
A P A R T M E N T S C A R  R E N T A L F I  R E W O O D

P A m L  TBUIACE APTS.
Landscaped Courtyerd/Private Patios 

Pool/Carports/1 8. 2 bdr./Furn. A Uniurn. 
Water A Gas Paid Senior Discount.

800 W. Mlarcy Dr.

Barcelona
■ApartiiuMit.s

• I J Hf'iInMMM I loor IMans 
•INifil A S.lull.I *1 Irnnis

( niirtN

( .lil or ( OiiH h\ I o(la> '

538 W ostover  263 125?

o ' -

For All Occasions 
J Dally, Weekly, Monthly 

4 Affordable Rates
^263-1371 1505 E. 4th]

W IN T E R  IS H E R E I Buy your wood from  
a local man A keep your money in Big 
Spring I 263-O40S.________________________
D ICK 'S  F IR EW O O D. Serving rosidontlals 
and restaurants throughout West Texas. 
We dolivor. 1 453-2151. Robort Lee. Sorv 
ing Big Spring for 5 years.

G A R A G E  D O O R S

SHAFFER A COMPANIES
Commerical or Residential Installa
tion and service. 24 hr. emergency 
service.

2A3-1SB0

H O M E  I M P R O V .

P E S T  C O N T R O L

Southwostom A -l Post Control. Locally 
ewnad and oparatad sinca lfS4. Insacts, 
tarmitos, rodants. Tra# and lawn spray
ing. Commarclal wood control. 243-4514, 
ISM Birdwoll Lana.

F ' R E G N A N C Y  H E L P R O O F I N G

G>
G

P L U M B I N G

C A R P E T
HAH G E N E R A L SUPPLY 310 Bonton. 
"Q uality" (for loss). Carpet, linoleum, 
mini-blinds, verticals and much morel

C A R P E T  C L E A N I N G

PONDEROSA
APARTMENTS

142S E . 6th
3 Bedroom — 2 Bath 
2 Bedroom — 2 Bath 
2 Bedroonv— I.Bath  
1 Bedroom — 1 Bath
Furnished & Unfurnished

Covered Parking
All Utilities Paid

"A Nice Place For Nice People"

263-6319

W h y  R i s k  S t e a m  o r  S h a m p o o ?  

CHEM-ORY Carpet A Upholstery 
Cleaning. Commercial * Residen
tial * Water Damage Specialists * 
Carpet Stretching * Repair 

263-m7.
Free Estimates

ADVANCED CARPET CARE
*Prof. carpet cleaning 
•24hr. water extraction 
263-8116.......... 267-6280

C A T E R  I N G

W E  C A T E R  A N Y  S IZ E  P A R T Y ! 
F o r weddings, office or fam ilies. 

Call 267-8921 
A l's  H ickory House

A P P L I A N C E S

ewETS I cmraniR
Kitchen & Bath Specialists
SUME MB IIPBBI

Entry Doors 
Remodeling Contractor
•Room AddKIona •KItchene 
•Garege Converaions •Baths 

•Fencing •Paint A Finish Removal 
•CaMneta •Furniture Repair 

and RefktlsMng

'S

6 1 3  N .  
W a r e h o u s e 267-5811

LICENSED PLUMBING
repairs without the licensed price. 
Call J.B. Service Co.

264-9222

Q U A LITY  PLU M B IN G  
Low rates on repair work and new con 
struction, electric sewer and drain clean
ing. W ater heaters. W ater, sewer and gas 
leaks. Slab leaks. Fast. Fair. Reliable. 24 
hours.

244-70M

F o r  f a s t  d e p e n d a b l e  s e r v i c e  
c a l l :

C R A W F O R D  P L U M B I N G  
2 6 3 -8 5 5 2

C a l l  O l r t h r ig h t .  264-1110
ConSdonlialityaaeured Free pregnancy teet 
TutsSM. Thun. Nan. 1p.m.; Fri. Wa.in. Sp.m. 

YOU HAVE A FRIEND

J.C. ROOFiNG CO.
CAF .  ComrTwreial •  Retldential •  New Roofs 

* Re Rooting •  Shake* •  Cedar Shlrtgla*
•  Composition •  Gravol A Built Up. 

Froe E ttlm etet 
t)S-S73-1li7 or SSS-S74-4m 

3SS4 MarrHI SI.
Snyder, Tex. 7*S4t

R O O F I N G

A&A ROOFiNG
3625 Garden City Hwy Midland

Composition — Gravel — Wood — Any 
type of roofing

*Nall-overa as low at $S0/eq •  
’ Tear-offs A re-roofa at low as $75/§q 
‘ Flat roofs as low as S6$/eq

Call for a free estimate 
(915) 683-8559 or 

570-0508 (m essage)

All Work Guaranteed.

R O O F I  N G

ACE APPLIANCE A 
COMPUTER SERVICES

Parts/ Service/ Software A Supplies. 
263 7549

A U T O  B O D Y  R E P A I R  ■  C H I M  N E Y S W  E E PI  N G

L A W N  & T R E E  S E R V .
FOR A LL  your Lawn A Garden needs. 
Mowing, tilling, and pruning. Commercial 
and residential. Call Brown at 263-3057 for 
FREE estimates.

BgB BOBFING & 
CONSTBUCTION

•Wood-cedar shake 
Composition.

•14  yrs. experience 
•2 day job completion 
•References furnished

^  Ftoo Eettmata*
Day or Night

WeOo All w
Type*

Locally o ao (h1 
Phil Barber 
263-2605 ]̂ yp6,ThcRemiumCliDiô  I

L O A N S

We’ll Pu t It In
_______ Writing!
f lQ  PPG 36 month 

paint performance 
__guarantee

ewa

A L L  L O A N S
P e rs o n a l/B u s in e ts / M ortgage. 
$5,000 to $5,000,000. 1-800-678-8084.
SIGNATURE PERSONAL Loans. Quick 
approval. "Serving Big Spring over 30 
years". City Finance, 204 1/2 Main, 263 
4942.

OILLIHAN PAINT A BODY
S21 W 4th 
247 7032

For professional Paint 6 Body work Hail 
Oamaga our specialty Glass Installation. 
Free Estimates

•Caps‘ Repairs 
•No soot ‘ No mess 
•Free Inspection

CHIM INY CRICKET 
C H IM N E Y  SWEEPS. No mess 
cleaning! Chimney caps, repairs, 
fireplace accessories. Licensed, in 
sured. Free inspections. 263-7234.

C H I R O P R A C T I C
DR. B IL L  T. C H R A N E , B.S.,D.C. 
Chiropractic Health Center, 1409 Lane 
aster, 915-243-3182. Accidents-Workmans 
Comp Family Insurance.

E L E C T R O N I C S

M A M M O G R A M
MAMMOGRAM SERVICE, S65 Call 247 
4341 for appointment. Malone 8> Hogan 
Clinic 1501 West 11th Place

M O B I L E  H O M E  S E R V .
BILLS MOBILE Home Service. Complete 
moving and set ups. Local or long dis 
tance. 267 S485

AMrica ★  Roolkg
"Aiwedee StM Kaops Quality On Top" 

—Commercial a ResMantial 
—All types rooting:

•weed shingles •her tar a eravel
•shake* •composition

—AH typo* pointino —W t'r* bomtoe
—Insvranc* claims wotcom*
-F re e  estimates —Ssnler cltlisn discount 
—AN snrS nsrrsotlid —Ptymsol PIsm AvtiUMc

1 - 8 0 0 - 5 2 3 - 7 2 8 4  M M t»w , Texas 

2 6 4 - 6 0 2 4
43M W. Hwy. M Big Spring, Tx.

)6 ♦
V* IB ibUib,  iwobh :*•! Un. i6

Tens FtbhMi DeeWm CentfeMB

' TEXAS HOMES OOftST.IftC
 ̂MKir»C fr GOftSimUTIOIk OlfirniACrCMlA ^

All Types Roofing 
Your Contractor Since 1940 J  
Insurance Claims Welcome 

FREE ESTIMATES
706 E. 4th n-

Big Spring, Tx. 79720 *
2 6 4 - 6 2 2 7  ♦

r  6t 9 .9  CMRWBf d  C b— b i r i i

M&T ROOFING
Locrtlly owruMl ind •

Ouctlily AOrr r.i,tson .it)li‘ • I'l 
All typi-s F n f . i  i S T IM A ^ i S 

263 .3467 Of 1 4 b /  ?3H6 i f  . m,

KENN CONSTRUCTION
‘ W ood  S h ing le  'W o o d  Sh.i»es 

'C o m p o s i t io n  'R o o t in g  
'A l l  T ypes  C o n s t ru c t io n  

■Residentia l  & 'L ig h t  C o m m erc ia l  
'P a in t in g  'R e m o d e l in g  

FREE ESTIMATES 267 2296 
A 4th G enera t ion  How ard  

C oun ty  Res iden t 
John  & Tana K e n n e m u r

S E P T I C  T A N K S
CHARLES RAY Dirt and Saptic Tank 
Service. Pumping, repair artd Installation. 
Topsoil, sand, and gravel. 247-7378.

Septic pumping or licensed 
septic system repair. Call: 

K I N A R D  P L U M B IN G  
394 4369

SEPTIC TANK clean outll Septic tank 8, 
lateral line installation and replacement. 
Texas licensed. Local, 247-3018.

T R A I L E R S

4S Vatt EigsriMMO Dee

CALL HENRY OR SUE 
283-2100

267-0066 (Pager #)

LiamT (HiniEo 4

See...Small ads really 
do work! You just read 
this one. Call today to 
place your ad. 
263-7331.

FOR SALE OR RENTI
Utility, cargo & golf trailers. Furni 
lure moving trailers and car haulers. 
1210 E. 4th, Southwest Auto Sales or 
call 263 4479.

T R A S H  P I C K  U P
C IT I Z E N S  O U TSI DE  C I T Y  l imi ts 
Coahoma, Big Spring, Forsan. Waekly 
trash service pick-up. SI2.50/mo. Ronnie 
Carter, 398 5213.

T R E E  S E R V I C E
EXPERIENCED TREE Trimming and 
removal. For a free estimate call 247-8317.

W I N D S H I E L D  R E P A I R
JH STONE DAAAAGED Repair Quality 
mobile service Most insurance companies 
pay the entire cost 915-243-2219.

M O V I N G

A U T O M O B I L E  S A L E S

See Charies McKaskie
tor aii your New and Used car and 
truck needs. See me at;

Pollard Chevrolet 
267 7421

A U T O  S E R V I C E

“ EiBIIBW ff
REPM CBIIB
AUTHOFIIZED MA3NAVO)< 

SERVICE CENTER
•STEREOS 

SATELLITES
•T V ’S 

•VOR’S

Expert Tire Repair 
New & Used Tires

<17.85 Oil Change
(most cars)

601 Gregg 267-7021

CITY DELIVERY
We move furniture, one item or 
complete household. Call Tom or 
Julie Coates, 600 West 3rd.

263-2225

P A I N T I N G - P A P E R I N G

For THE "BEST" House Painting 
and Repairs. Interior /Exterior.

Call Joe Gomez 
267 7587

Free Estimates

F E N C E S

BUM FBICE CO.
Chainlink • Tile • Spruce 
(3edar •  Fence Repairs

Day 915 263-1613 Night 915-264-7000 
FREE ESTIMATES

The)
LOCAL

REFERENCES
FURNISHED

JIM
HILLMAN

Construction & Rooting'

267-ROOF (7663)

PROMPT PROFESSIONAL SERVICE 
QUALITY WORK GUARANTEED

We are roofing HAIL DAMAGED ROOFS
in your area

FREE ESTIMATES
2 4 -H O U R  A N S W E R IN G  S E R V IC E

Qlva us a con today.
CompoeHion Wood Rawdential
Slat* ShaKM Commerctol
T il* Tar 4 Gravel InduMrtal

Problem* with your InBuranc* 
claims?

L et U s  H e lp .
FREE ESTIMATES Can 267-ROOF (7663)

HAT ROOFING Locally owned, Harvery 
Coffman. Elk products. Timberline, As 
phalt, gravel. Free estimates 244 4011 
354 2294.

JOHNNY FLORES Roofing— SHINGLES, 
Hot tar, gravel, all types of repairs Work 
guaranteed. Free estimates. 267 1110, 247 
4289

S H A F F E R  &  C O M P A N I E S
Specializing in a ll types of 
roofing. Free estim ates. Call;  

263-1580

M A R T IN 'S  R O O FIN G
Hot ta r 8. g rave l‘  composition^ 
wood shingles and shakes^ w ater 
proofing. Free estimates. 

263-2918

MASSEY ROOFING A SIDING
working with Eldon Truex, over 20 yrs 
exp in Big Spring area specializing in 
wood shingles. Hot tar, gravel A siding 
repairs. We hand nail All work guaran 
teed Free estimates 2S yrs exp in re 
sidential and commercial 247-7M9.

MASON ROOFING
LcKally owned since 1982. Our good 
reputation preceeds us I 

263 3556
Randy Mason Owner

Place your ad 
HERE! 

...and you’ll 
reach 23,600+ 

consumers 
every day!

These 
consumers 
will spend 
186 million 
dollars this 

year...

Professional Service Directory
*The perfect way to tell readers about your 

^business or service.
* Advertise for as little as 4̂0®® a month! #  #

Amy Call Amy or^Darci Today! 263-7331 Darci
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From one hand to another, a ticket takes a ride
DEAR ABBY: I sympathize with 

“ A Touchy Ticket Taker”  who was 
forced to accept a wet and un
sanitary portion of a ticket. And 
who can blame her?

I suggest that she have in her 
hand an o r d i na r y  wooden 
clothespin, and when the ticket is 
presented to her, she should grasp 
the ticket between the prongs of the 
clothespin and deposit it wtere khe 
wishes. In this way, she will ac
complish two things:

1. She will not be forced to handle 
a wet and unsanitary ticket, and ...

2. The patrons wilt see the gross 
position in which they have placed 
the ticket taker, and possibly mend 
their ways without her nec^ng to 
voice an objection.

I would appreciate your thoughts 
on my su^estion. —STEPHEN

Dear
Abby

F

LUDOVICH, BROOKLYN, N.Y.
DEAR MR. LUDOVICH: A very 

innovative suggestion. Many wrote 
to suggest that the ticket taker 
wear white gloves. Please read on: 

*  *  *
DEAR ABBY: The letter from 

“ A Touchy Ticket Taker”  pro
mpted me to write about my ex
perience as a ticket taker.

In my job as an elementary 
school secretary, I punched the 
lunch tickets of approximately 300

students a day. In order not to drop 
their lunch tickets when they pick
ed up their plates, some students 
would put tteir tickets in their 
pockets. Unfortunately, not all 
children’s clothing had pockets, so 
they would have to find another 
place to keep their tickets.

I have been handed lunch tickets 
pulled out of sleeves, from under 
belts, out of shoes, smelly socks, 
out of hairdos, and even from the 
student’s underwear!

Sometimes the tickets didn’t 
make it to a safe place, and I ’d 
have to fish them out of the ap
plesauce, baked beans or vegetable 
soup. On one occasion, I was hand
ed a soggy ticket. The student 
apologized, sheepishly explaining 
that it had fallen into the in k in g
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fountain. I just smiled, hoping it 
was true — TEXAS LUNCH PUN
CHER IN KILLEEN 

★  *  ★
DEAR ABBY: I worked at 

Hollywood Park Racetrack for 
nearly 30 years. I was the guy who 
paid off in cash when the lucky win
ners came to my window with their 
winning tickets.

I think I topped them all when it 
came to seeing tickets retrieved 
from some pretty weird places. 
One elderly gentleman said, “ Ex
cuse me ... I always keep my 
tickets in my jockstrap.”  Then he 
retrieved them and slid them over 
to me. His tickets were very warm. 
My face was warmer. —JOHNNY 
J., INGLEWOOD. CALIF.

Want your phone to ring? Get 
Abby’s booklet, “ How to Be Popular” 
— for people of all ages. To order, 
send a long, business-size, self- 
addressed envelope, plus check or 
money order for $3.95 ($4.50 in 
Cana^) to: Dear Abby, Popularity 
Booklet, P.O. Box 447, Mount Morris, 
111. 61054. (Postage is included.

CALVIN AND HOBBES

Jeane Dixon
FOR WEDNESDAY. JANUARY •, It t l
HAPPY BIRTHDAY! IN THE NEXT 

YEAR OF YOUR LIFE: Your verutility 
and organiiational (AlenU should serve you 
well.' A family reUtienahip begun to im
prove in Mandi. Better communication 
makes a parent-child relationship much 
more fulfilling. Save money for a fall vaca
tion. Romance takes on a fresh glow when 
you escape from the pressures of everyday 
life Home improvements you make next 
winter will add to your property’s resale 
value.

CELEBRITIES BORN ON THIS DATE; 
rock star David Bowie, actor Jose Ferrer, 
singer Shirley Bassey, joumslist Charles 
Oagood.

ARIES (March 21-April l » :  Evecyttung 
seems to be going your way. New flnancial 
or vocational developments stimulate your 
ambitions. Avoid second-guessing youraelf 
Have a heart-to-heart talk with your roman- 
Uc pftrtnsr.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20); Your 
aaaociates as w«dl as the competition could 
try to gum up the works. It is up to you to cir
cumvent thm . Keep your nose to the grind
stone and complete vital tasks.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20); It is natural to 
want to create a home and to build up 
economic security. Do not sell your talents 
short. Obey all traffic laws. A stop sign 
means a complete halt.

CANCER (June 21-July 22): Before you 
conunit youraelf to any large expenditurea, 
work out an eatimate of what everything will 
cost. Make key plxme calls and write impor
tant letters btfore the weekend.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You would be wise 
to keep a substantial amount of money in

reserve Many of ycxi have already learned 
the folly of not having any savings Pay 
strict attention to tax and security matters

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept 22): Go over your 
financial figures. Take a break from your 
work when you get tired. Think along more 
revolutionary lines when reorganizing an 
office

LIBRA (Sept 23-Oct. 22); Clear thinking 
puts you ahead of the competition today. 
Make several short business trips Save 
valuable time by double-checking travel ar
rangements before starting out.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): The frugal 
ctMtfse is the one y(xi are apt to follow now 
Your imaginative approach helps you stay 
well in front of the pack. Keep your nose out 
of other people's business.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): What 
you have learned about managing money in 
the past will come in handy today, (^reer 
ambitkMiB take center stage. A loved one's 
ideas could become monqr in the hank.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22Uan. » ) :  Some 
news you receive today could lead you to 
overhaul your plana. I lie  loyalty and sup
port of your loved ones make up for a disap- 
pomtment. Refuse to dwell on what might 
liave been.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 3b-Feb. IS): Resting on 
your oars for a couple of days will give you 
time to get you- bearings. Wait for other 
people to make the first move. Depend more 
on your intuition than logic.

PISCES (Feb 1»-March W ): Those of you 
with careers can expect to make significant 
advances now. Your new status at work is 
rdlected in your paycheck. Say "no”  to 
unusual business (leals. Romance inspires 
you
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The people are boycotting 
garage!

TheuVe mad ] Thafe a ehame ) iMhat do you care? 
a i ^ n h in a ! J  to  lose all th a t j  Wc don't worK there 

business! x  anymore!
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